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WHITSUNTIDE CONTESTS� 1902. 
WHITSUNTIDE 
REPEATS THE 
STORY. 
Tfi0r0' s NO Err ar. 
Boosey & Co. have just 
had or ders from the cele­
brated bands as follows, 
mostly for Cornets, 
Flug e l s, B a r i to nes, 
Trombones and Basses, 
to r eplace another 
make: Wyke, Norland, 
C o p l ey, S ki rcoat , 
FrienlDly, Shipley, Cl eck­
he a ton Victoria, lrw ell 
Springs, Rishton, &c., 
&c., &.:. 
West Stanley (open): 1st prize, Wyke ; 3rd, Murton. 
West Stanley (local) : 1st prize, Murton Colliery. 
Halifax: Two 1st prizes, Wyke. 
Nottingham: 1st prize, Black Dike. 
Bo'ness (local): 1st prize, Musselburgh and Fisherrow. 
Backworth : 1 st prize, Blyth. 
Haslemere (open): Two 1st prizes, Reading Temperance. 
Scarboro : 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd. "The Hat Trick." 
Ammanford : Three Prizes. 
Clydebank: 1st Prize (divide), Bo'ness & Carriden; 3rd, musselburgh & F. 
Salt burn : 1 st Prize, Wyke. 
Ystradgynlais: 1st Prize, Trebanos. 
Wolverhampton: Four Prizes, including Boosey's in 1st prize. 
Hull: 1st, 2nd, and 4th Prizes. 
����������.
Test Boosey against Besson at Denton:-
1 st prize, Kingston, Selection and March, and four Medals. 
Newtown: 1st prize, Wyke; 2nd, Ferndale. March: 1st, Ferndale. 
,, Welsh Contest: 1st prize, Ferndale. 
Noto the r esult of_Wyke first time o ut on Boosey's. S e e  Boosey's Notice 
on Page 3. 
These be facts, gentle­
men, and are worth 
tons of theory. 
The present is the 
accepted time, and 
Boosey's Compen­
sating Pistons are 
the only accepted 
instruments for 
prize winning, and 
don't you forget it. 
More particulars next 
month. 
SEE PAGE 3. 
We arc not in a hurry to shout 
"COCK-A·DOODLE·DO," 
bi.At what more convincing 
proof is required that 
BOOSEV & co. Is 
PATENT 
COMPENSATING 
PISTONS 
arc 
COCK OF THE WALK ? 
"THERE'S NO ERROR." 
Full particulars, estimates 
and catalogues sent post 
free on application. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, ·REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
SUCCESS is the one incontrovertible proof of M ERIT. 
Cioo(l TONE a1Hl TUNE are the fir�t essentials of a successful Band, and experience proYes that the 
Bands 'vhich excel in these in1portant respects are those \Vhich use " PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS. 
::e:: E B. E ::c s .A.N Z NST.A.N C E-
Belle Vue eontest, July 12th. 
lstPrize-WINGATES TEMPERANCE. ith Prize-ROCHDALE OLD. 
5th ,, -IRWELL BANK. 2:nd , , -KIRKBY .. IN•ASHFIELD TEMPERANCE 
Srd ,, -ROTHERHAM BORO-'. Sth ,, -EARLESTOWN VIADUCT. 
&-t; CJ«·-� J .:1[1".1::1[81 •:E#::I:>� 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
JOSF:I••• IJCIC.I•A.1VI9 x ... :i.,...ited� 
127, STRANGE� A YS, ::::DLCANO::H::::EJSTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by tne SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901 , by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(First Co:n.test atter..ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and 1 st in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:ns"t:rumen:ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND w1•ites as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spend years Struggling with imperfect and experimental lnstrumen ts? Get the HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. 
You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to play in tune." 
E'V"ERY XNSTIRUl.VIENT ].VI.A.DE THROUGHOUT .AT THE HIGH.A.l.VI FACTORY. 
Illustrated Cahlogues and PPice Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
T�Lographlc Address, Inland and Foreign-
TELEPilO:lE l'-o. 3666. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
Ager..t-J. E. WARD, 47, To:n.ft Road, Leeds. 
Band u n if or ms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDW '' LYO S, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RGWMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
is 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.M5. about the price you I BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETl'ER 
wish to pay, as THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRAnE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON .  --
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA:N'U TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, ruANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, OLD NEPTUNE INN, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . · .  
SLAII'HW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEDS l:WAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G.KA y 
(Late lHanager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CO:NTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MAKCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHA w, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINEF� 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER A:ND JUDGE, 
U, MENTO�E A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL COXTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HEXRY STREET, BOLTON'. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHO�IU)f), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE ::>TREE'l', OLDHAM. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER A:;\D ADJl"DlCATOP, O.F :DRASS RrnDs, &r. 
XEARLY :lO YEARS E..\:PEl{]ENC�. 
Conductor of Glodwkk Band. The most success1u� 
Contesting Band in lS g anti l!JOO. 
Conductor of St. )lark's Drum and �·lute Band. The most 
succes•ful Contesting J3and in England. 
Upwards of liO Contests Adjudic-ated in 4 years. ")!r. Ilolloway 's decisions are always lo'lked upon with 
respect." Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant amou� soloists."-l'ide J. Sydney Jones, �altaire Contest. 0 
ADnuxss-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREEN\VOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CO::\DUCTOR, CmIPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE:HOX'l', CHESHIRE. 
vV ILLIA)f BOOTII, 
89, DRAKE STRE.ET, ltOCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionets, 
Bassoon•, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombone•, and all 
Bra•s I nstruments, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
,V. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOXD-HAND INSTRU�fEXTS. 
JorrN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, l .. A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra , Ilarrogate, 
JS OPEX l<'OR CONCERTS ETC., A.-D PREPARIC.G 
!DA:Oi'DS FOR COXTESTING. 
ADDREoo-
SCARBROL'GII ROAO, SilIPLJf , YORKS. 
WILLIA�f S�IITII 
(ORGANIST & BA:;\D TRAINER), 
'\Vinner of Scottish Associat10n Champion. hip, 
second clu.s", 1901, &c. , &c., 
.NE\OULN , A YRSIIIRE, :. .B. 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
LOWEST PR.ICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. � s.it. PRIZE MED
AL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. -
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
:B--,R.ANK 0\VEN, L.L.C. M. 
(L.\TE DE:Pt:TY Cox!>l;cron l\IANCHE»Trn 
C1TY Poun; 13A;.;n), 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection o with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
� any kind in all qualities at first cost. The best cutters and work· men only being employed by us, we guarantee a perfect fit combined with smart style. This is a very significant matter
. 
in outfitting Bands 
11 n where strict uniformity is so essential in the make'of every garment. ,'-.) 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, a & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W, 
I 
"" ED�XN" '' :C. "Y"ON"S 
1 Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
I 2S (Renumbered 87), SAM'C'EL STiiEET, WOOLWIClI. 
w.a.-.& HrJ laJUl110m• Oold-Lac11d Cap pnHnhd free io every Bandma1t1r wll.ou or41n for 
Vlllfonn• and Or.pi an &1na to .. BDWI!i ,, L YONI, 
IS OPEX TO TR.\IN ASPIRING muss OR �IlLITARY BAXDK l!'OR CONTESTS 
CO::\CERTS, &c. ' 
511, A HTO:f OLD ltOAD, MA:\'CHESTEH. 
"\Vi\L l-lALLIWELL, 
BA). 0 '.!:EA CU ER A:\ D ADJUDICATOR 
JW, SP U IXG DANK, PE:\IBERTOX, \\'.IGAN. 
2 
A. .  TCl:EC..TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVE:Et-PLA'l'Elt, G-ILDER, AND All.'l'IS'l'IC ENGRAVER, 
sa, Lo:::a..d.o:::a.. JR.oa.d., :ntea.:::a..oh.este::r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated a.nd Engraved from 25/- . . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, a.nd 3, 4, a.nd 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit :Pro-
fessional Artistes. . 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6.,__
and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New marvel Co_rnet Case, black or br
own, 
with nickel-plated lock a.nd key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Our Outfits, 
HO OCSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more tnan any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London, 1901; THE WORI.I>'s CONTES'r 
FOR THE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPHl'., was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over the Country, o.nd were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTRIKG. THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also .Police 
Forces, Tramways, Fire Bri!(ades, Railways, and Band Uniforms all over the 
United Kingdom e.nd the Colonies, and almost every band in ancl around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms are interesting to any bandsmen (all are invitee!), 
which are worked by a large Staff of Practical Workhands, who are E:lfPLOYEJJ 
AJ,J, TUE YEAR ROUND ON OUR HrnH-CLASS GOODS. 
'I'HE COMING COI?,ONA'I'ION OF ou:a XING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are booking orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe can arrange with you either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ram sden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a. large Staff of all-round Practice.I Workha.nds, from Mr. 
Ilodgson downwards. SEND FOR S . DfPLES. DON'T BE AFRAID. \YE ARE 
:HAKERS REMEMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
162, Westga.te Boa.d, Newca.stle-o:n-'I'y:ne. 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable. Prices. 
Our " Challenge" Model Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Valve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equipped Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ uone but qualified workmen. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & CO'S 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND IJiSTRUMENTS 
.A.RE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBAR.DON 
TENOR. HOR.N. EUPliD�IU.n. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON ,  W. 
Ca.taJ.ogu.es, Estima.tes, etc., post tree on a.pplica.tion. 
fWRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. AUGUST 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to nse great tuertion t.c produce the high or the low nol>ell of the scale, . . . 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player is spared 1!-11 the exert10n �h1ch lB necesa'.l'ry to s.uppress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, a.nd this not meeting with anv obstacle is conducted ?1rectl mto the 
Tube which considerabl diminishes the orce neoessar to ro uce the sound. eyon t , t e 1g and 
t e ow notes can be produced wit facility, t llll sparing t e performer great fatigue. 
� Slr Arthur Sullivan th1nlts 1t a. most valuable invention for fac1lltat1ng the product10111 of high not.ea. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoYAL M.ilUNE B.utR.A.CKS, CHATHAM, 
DEAR SIR FEBRUARY 21m, 1894. 
T ha;� tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, t!ie Drum and B_u.gle 
Majors of thi�.Division, as we!� as the Corporal, who i.s.at pr�eent �sing your Triangular Mouthp
iece, 
speak in the highest ter�s of 1�s adv�tages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort m blowmg bemg most marked. . 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above a.dvantages must be, espec1ap.y to �he 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under 2'feat difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. s. ARTHUR CHAPPELL, Bandmaster, Royal Marines, 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated . . . . .• . . •  ... ... . .. . . . 
MOUTHPIECES, ,. for �"'lu�el Horn, Tenor Horn. and Bugle ... 
,, ,, for Baritone and Tenor Trompone 
,, for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" for E -fl:at Bombardon 
" for BB-flat Bombardon 
£ I\, d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 b 
0 b b 
0 7 tJ 
0 El b 
0 10 0 
E'C'GENE ALBERT'S CLA:RIONETS. 
CLARIONET cocus or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E-fiat, with German silver keys, ring� on 
pilla�, very'highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... ... . .. 
CLARIONET, in A, B-f:lat, C, or E-flat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT 0-SHARP KEY for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with 11 signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats 
NOW :Et.E.6.I)Y.-FOR F'C'LI. BRASS BAND ONLY. 
Arra.n!led by C. Godfrey, �nd C. Godfrey, Junr. 
£ I. d 
9 9 0 
10 10 0 
Selection _ HADDON HALL .. Sullivan I Select'.on .. UTOPIA, 1..IMITED : · Sullivan Selection .. COSTER SONQS .. Chevalier Selection -· THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. . . . . Kerker. 
Selection . . . . . . .. .. THE ROSE OF PERSIA • . Hood and Sullivan, 
Selection .. .. . . THE EMERALD ISLE Sullivan and Ge,.man. 
Piri.ce 5/· (ex:tira. pa.Pt& Sd. ea.eh). 
Sole Agent-S. AB'I'R"C'B CltA:E':E'ELL, 
&2, Ne""'7' Bo:::a..d. Sti-eet .. Loza.d.oJD., "'117'. 
36 
::e::_ 
TO 
D. DC>"U'GL.A..S & SON", 
42, BRUNSWI CK STR E ET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT.!" No, 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
" WHY carry Rn Instrument about with you in such a Douglas' do their own engraving. state as �o. 1, when it can be made like new for Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
a few shillings? Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
"But where can I get it clone?" other makes of instruments better than the makers 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOU GLAS & so�. Douglas: have been established over half-a-century. 
36 TO 42 BRUKSWICK STREllT GLASGOW Douglas supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
h ill " ' " · ' d k ·t ' d ' . h If Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. w o. w DLOCK it, an ma e 1 as goo as .ever m . a Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. no trme, and twice as cheap a.s any one else. Ume was JU.St Douglas' havesecond·hand instruments of every make for sale as bad as yours before I sent it to them. I 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (Xo. 2). I But it.is i� th; repairii{g li�e where'Douglas'0lenve all 
Is IT NOT A. BEAUTY? competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
Douglas' is tile only practical firm in Scotland. blocking system is their own !'roperty, and cannot be used 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of,testimoniala, 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. engraving in the entire kingdom. 
Douglas' do their own silver.plating. H. D. DO!;GLAS & SOK 
Douglas' do their own gold-plating or gilding. 36 to 42, BRUNSWICK· STREET, GLASGOW 
1"-Cessx-s • ..A.. "'Q7". GXX.1".l:EB. & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post. 
Name in full .......................... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Address in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Name of Band .................................................. , .. . 
State here if Address is permanent .... ................................................ . 
SAD DEATH OF BILLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their" Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF. 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you know 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
APOLLO 
ALF. 
WO RKS, 
GISBORNE, 
V E R E  STR E E T, BIR M IN GHAM ,  
.A.:n.d. he h.a.s a:n. .Age:n.t :n.a.:irra.e d. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICA'£0R. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
'·HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11. GH.ANDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALE. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . , only u sed. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., ,.or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
has for , ale the following Second-hnnd Instruments. All 
soun<l "Oods gent.lemen. No jiggery, pokery here. All 
worth cfoubl�. Don't '\rorry me with sending for nu1nbers 
or asking for approval, they are simply .what, 
�hey , are described and are honest genume bargams. I here s no 
money making here on s�cond-hand instru�ents,_they'�e 
simply turned over to make way for Boosey s. Bigham s 
Sopranos, £1 lOs., £2 lOs., £3 10s.; E,igham splendid plated 
Comet, quite new, £5; Higham Baritone, £2. 10s., 4-valve 
Rombardon, £5; Besson .Full Set 24, £60, 1f thoroughly 
done llP and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
soprano, 30s. ; Besson Cornet, in case, 50s. ; Besson Euph­
onium, 70s. ; 4-valve Be!"son Euphon1un1, 90s.; two 4-·valve 
Besson Euphoniums, oOs. each ; set of besson Trombones, 
£7 the lot · Besson medium B, claas " A  " this time, £9, 
quite new: Besson Bombardon, £4; Higham'' clear bore" 
Hombardo�, new, £G; 2 plated Higham B-1lat Trombones, 
50•. each; Silvani, plated and richly engraved, 5-valve 
euphouium, a bargain £4 : set of Besson Basses (4), £30; 
plated Boosey Tenor, 70s. ; Boosey Soprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosey's class A, 5:;100, if done up and polished, £115. 
Now's your time. Various odd lots, Gisborne and others, 
from £1 upw11rds. S�pranos to Monsters. . . Don't wait to the middle of the month to be d1sappomted, 
write at once. 
JOHN DIXO�, 
3, BRUNTON PLAC.E, CARLISLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As e1sed at the Royal Military 
School of Music is a geni!I and 
unsurpassed by�any;other)nalce. 
Sole Agen t :-
Alf RED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T, REYNOLDS, SENR., 
M usical Instrument M aker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
' 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl.irshed 20 Y"ea.irs. 
(Cate of ,w, Gra\•el Lane.) 
Besson•s Instruments Repaired OP Plated equally 
as well as can toe done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. JOI-IN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given Ithe greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent bv 
retum. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
I Soprano, plated aod engraved 
I do. Brass ... . . 
.. £4 10 0 
I Flugel Horn. plated and engraved 
1 Tenor Horn, plated and engraved . .  
3 Tenor llorns, Brass . . . . 
3 Cornets, plated antl eng1-aYe(l .. 
1 15 
4 10 
. . .. 10 
each 3 o 
each 4 JO 
5 0 l Bass Trombone, plated and enizraved I E-flat Bass, plated and engraved .. 
1 B-fiat Trombone, plated and engral'ecl 
2 BB-llat Jlonster basses 
8 0 
. . 3 15 
. . each 11 O 
4 E-1lat Basses, Brass . .  
I Rftat Bass, lloosey .. 
l E·liat Bass, Hawkes . . . . . . 
1 :French Horn, 3·valves &nu 10 crooks 
l Bass Drum . . . . 
ti Cornets, various makers 
each 5 O 
4 10 
3 10 
(i 15 
3 0 
25.- to 2 10 :R�P,t,: 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
0 
l) 
0 
0 
0 
(J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
58 & 60, C H APEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANCIIESTER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAM D EN, 
:NORTHERN lil;SICAL IXSTRUi\IENT MA'RT, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MA:N'CHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN  SECON D-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING :'.IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Seconli·hand Stock of the premier firm o[ Instrument Makers in Great lSritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt atten'tion. 
, tate requirements. 
Note Change of .Address. 
-----
NUNN, at 4, East 0::1:."dsall Lane, Salfo�d. 
COME, ALL YE QUARTF.TTB PLAYERS, and listen to J my tale. W. & R. have juot got out the nth Set of QUARl'ETT!(S which are iour old favonrites newly 
arranged. 1, 'Vital Spark'; 2, '0 Father, Whose Almighty 
Power' ; 3, 'To Thee, O Lord '; 4, 'Before Jehovah's Awfni 
Throue.' They are specially done for P.S.A.'s, but they. are 
grand for :.nything. Two Cornet.s, Horn, aud El'lphonrnm. 
' Price, �s.-THE Sul!. 
'\.\-ruGHT A.No RouN o's BRASS BAND XEW'S. .\ i.;<.c-;r l ,  1 902, 3 
TO N E  A noble T one ! A grand Tone ! ' · A marvellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " A ll sweet and musical and yet what Powe r ! What a grand Tone !'' Tha t  is wha t the Judges say of Bo osey 11s A ll- Conquering Compensa ting Piston Ins trumen ts. 
T U N E  " Dead i n  Tune.'' " All the difficult modulations and transitions got ove1• in perfect �ne and tune . "  Tha t  is wha t th e Judges say o f  Boosey 11s A lways in Tun e  Compensating Pis to n s .  
T U N E  
T U N E  
It is a wdl-known fact that hundreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year o n  Tuning alone, that is to say, the p rofessional Teacher spends that value of his time in trying to remedy the defects on their Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the impossible11 and when it so happens that a band does play in tune on such I nstruments. the credit is all due to the genius of the Teachet• and the talent of the men, and n o t  to the makers . It is a triumph of skill  and la.bout• to remedy the inherent defects of all non-compensating Instt•uments. 
Besses 11- 0 11- th !1-Barn. Bla ck Dike!J Kingston Mills11 Wyke![_ and ma�y more famo.us Bands have found out the folly of pay ing about £20 a Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead 1n tune H 1 11 all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money they formerly spent in tryi ng to remedy the obv ious defects in theiP Instruments is spent i n  leam ing music. Sensible bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. T U N E  
TO N E  
What is more wearisome than the hours spent in trying to tune untunable I nst1•urnents ? It i s  ' · stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect ti•ied to be remedied by crossfingering, 01.• 
transferring this 01• that note to another part. All this w orry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
Bands play in tune on Boosey·s Compensating Instruments because these Instrume1 ts ape made in tune. [See Boosey's Advertisement, front page, for la.test news.] 
w c<><> S E Y  295, 
BAN'D BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY,  RUBBER STAMPS, &c. I Q \\"AN \rI C K (A.LFRETO� )  .FU>\YER 
I ;:J SH0-\1· an•l J � A::'.\ D COKTEST. Ac< · L "T 5T I ! .  Te't l 'ie<:e' : · E<:hoe� of the .\.Ip; . ·  ' _\. (.:arland of Son[(, ' Sc ng' o Scotland . ' and ' i:'ongs c•f Shake­! "pt>a t c . '-�ecretar�·, E. .T . G A B BI TAS. 
" BEST O N  THE MARKET, WEIGH U P  THE PRICES." 
"We M:muf. ture am\ Prin� on t:r. prem· �e�. All kirirts ,f Hrn·I Book . StJ.honery, & . . -,,t�.mp or 
·,·ery 1le ription made t1 order, fr1r 1.1arl.: O;{ �I:.-.1 , ,..; . ,\: . A: .  up-;o .. !:r i! • l t.., •J e-e u r Pri. � 
Lt�b. :-,pe ... 1me1::. rn .l .a:al1):.{UC:,.. 
l:'h:tr3. ! !ro1:i lett�r rec"!in::J D•.:c. 4th, 1o·H. fr::>nt 
•' H E SSC:� 11 •  TH '  B.\ ' :'\  H A ".\ >." Tl•c Book Cover<; 1nartc b:r J !:ill':> Ce:1tr:1l Pa!�'"rn C.ird an,! Pnntins C . . \tanches:er _ "  _ c1·1 re m ­
inen..l to any I.land, (�1r thC}' are ' ery wdl 1:ia1\e. an1l \,ha· is 111orc :he}· Me vcrr ,mart 1 • 1<)k lll>.:" 
(::-- iE:"r.cd \\ �r. Ht 1 . • ·., S '  re:ary --- :BAND BOOKS. ---
M A RCH S I Z E ,  Gold Lettered, 3/9 per d o :z . ; P LA I N ,  3 • per doz. 
S E LECT I O N  S I Z E , Gold Lettered, 71 9 per d oz. ; P LA I N ,  6 - per d oz. 
sample uooks, March and Selection , 1 -. Car riage Paid only on a l l  orders o v e r  3 -. 
H A LL'S C E NTRAL PATTERN CARD  & PR I N T I N G  c o ' l  37, BACK G E O R G E  ST. , M A N C H £ST E R .  
• 
' B 0 & 
" Improved Valves " Cornets, 
STXLL UN:B.X"V .A.LLEJD 
FOR 
A c���Kt��n D,;��'�\�� Y,8 11[��r .[���: 
1 502, in connection with thi" Sho\\', a B R _\ St:i BA::\ I) 
( 'O�'l'EST will be held. £22 in Ga"h Prizes. Te�t 
:?ie<:•!' : · )!aria d i  Rohnn, '  ' Songs of Other Day�,' 
,1;:c,-l';1 rt!cnh 1 s  from the H< 11. :-iccretnry. T. H. 
S ) L ITH,  .\comb, York. 
'-T E I  S O X  H O RTIC L"lT U IL\.L SOCIETY 
l" w i l l  liuld a D A.::'\ JJ COXTE:-.T in conm•ction 
\\' i t h  their ne"L !-ihuw on A•;i; c"T 16n r. Prizes to 
tlw ,·:due o f  £20. Tr-,t-piece, < Jnad1 ille ' C rnth ia ' 
(\\'. & 1{, ) , Lrnii terl to 10 mile rndiu,, Particulars 
later. li. W. !-i)Il'l'�I, � L·cretary. 
ECK IX GTU > Hort ieul t ur:tl, Cottage Gnrdrn.  am! Puultry Society . A Grand 
Hl : A.S:-. BAXD C O N T.E::3T will take place ;n the 
S1 1011· Gmn :>D. RE:>ISHA\\' l'.1 H K , un \YEPX E,,.DA1·, 
Ae<a>T 20th. · 1902. \\'hen ca'h prizes to the 
nn101:nt of £20 " tll be a'rnrdecl ns follow' :-ht prize I £ 1 0 ; 2rnl, :£5 : 3rd, £3 ; 4tb, £2. The 4th prize 
tu 1 p 11 nhheld.  i f  less than 7 Hanrb compete. Bands 
TON"E �wl'c�tan·, �tat 1on Hoad, .Lckuigton. :;heff.eld . F:B,EEN"::E SS. I to play th.�1 1 own sek:t i on�. B_. TAYLOR, ���������������� 
ENO:RMOU'S DEMAND FOR THEM. 
\' .,T O JtK T X , ; T O X  ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-
The best p:l.a.ye::lt"'S p:re:fex­
t<> a:1JLy oth..ex-s. 
\- TIO�. To11 '\�Ic'>' l >  l'.1 1 : 1' Gnoi:Nn>:. 
m u .. ss HAI.\l> C u:\TEST ciml .\.T HLE'fll '  
:--l'uJ�T�;. '.-'ATC IU J.\Y. _\.u1 . l ST 23 1; 1 1, 1902. £35 i n  
t:::l:ll.ell:Jt:ll.. cn,h for Band (. 'onteot . Open Section : Test Piece, 
• oon" " of �hnkesp('are. · ' hcl10•:� of the Ocean , '  or 
' 8on�' ,.f Other Days ' (all \\'. & R . }. Quick i:itep 
own ';;hotCt'. Entrie.-< CloBP :Friclrly, August 15tb, 
1982. "'"'']WCCU0eo may b� had from :-;ecretary, \V, 
WI BROWN & SONS'  2,  Tracey Street , l{en n i ngton Road ! lON OON ,  col-LSOJ\" H ILL. so. :-iiddick,  \Yorkington, XOTE AI.TERATJOX OF D.\TE. 
OR 
G. WEBB, 4, Lower Park Bow, BRISTOL. 
The Great J'.\11 idl.a.:n.d. .Bra.ss E:a:n.d. Depot .  
'X' l'1 e  Great JYl: id.1.a:n.d R e p a. i r i :n. g  D e pot;. 
The Great :nll idl.a.:n.d E l e c t; JL•o- P l at; :i :n g  Depot. 
The Orea.it IW: i. d l. a.:n. d  E x: ch a.. ::n. g i :n. g  D e pot. 
>\'e rnake them. We repair them . "'e plate them. We buy them. \Ye 9ell them. \\'e exchange'. �  
thenl. ·encl us your repairs, send ns your electro-plating. 're ,!;Ufln!-ntee :;ood \VOr , anti quick rett�ru;;, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Uundred• of o::ooli _secon d-ha111l rnstruments. always on . hand. ;,,pnug,, "\,..ulve Toils, Shanks, C'ardJ1olders1 Mouthpieees , Sta1H.l..,. etl·. \\ nte f11r est11nales� pnce llsts :u11l te�tlmnn1aI�. c.t 
H EA D  O F F I C E  A N D  WORKS H O P  AT D E R BY. 
B LL\:'\CHES AT Lll RTOX-OX-TRl,�T,  XOTTIXGifA�l , C H ESTERFIELD, I:ASIIYOOD. 
Address :--E D G A R H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N . B .  A l l  w .  & R.'s Specialities i ri  Stock. Cal l and I n spect. 
M ANCH EST ER BAN D BOO K M AN U FACT U R I N G CO.  
Secretary, 103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, lllanchester. 
� Uold Lettered Selection Boob G old Lettered ..\l.1rch llook& 
7 6 pe1· doz. Samples 8d. 3 6 per doz. :>ample• 4d. 
W ith Po.per Labels 6 - a duz With Pape1· Labels 3 - a dor.. 
Band Ptinting ! Band Printin, : : B'.lnd. Printing ! '.  ' �letnos, Circnla.rs, 
I'l'ogrammcs, Reports, Posters. l:verything oi the best and cheapest. 
\Ye defy competition. 
LEATJlEJil. OASES�EATJ1Eit OASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6,d. , �Os. �d. , �nd Bs. bd, 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines 10 Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and B'.l'sse�. Send for 
special list. If you want .some. special lines aend for , 
G ISB01'{.NE'S Jubilee �ist. , 
BAND LAMPS . 
GISBOitNE STILL LEADS ! 
Dealet·• attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure. ' GISBORXE is a 
maker who deals direct "ith hi.s band•· 
men, and puts hi.; goods on market at 
first cost. 
Xo. 1 $Laud a.• sketch ; "·ou't blow 
over in wind, 23. 6d. 
H ()l ' f-� BAXK l'LE A.;-.;t' I<.E UROUXDS. l foc>r.EY. near I k n i nrn,;1 · 1 E L 1 J .  �.\ l�R ASS 
l3A :\ J )  CO.i\ TBST. o)Il �ATCIU!.IY, An:r,;1' 23, 1902. 
l't priZ<•. £8 : 2nd. £6 : 3rd , £q. : 4th.  £ 2 : 5th, £ 1 .  
Tl·,t l'iece-JJand' 1 J 1ay C'hoo''' 01w , , f  l h o  following 
;;election>-' tlnng' of Shakesp<-'are.' 1-l. .Houncl : 
' ]•�uryanthe . '  \\"euer : ' )fo r ia d i  l : olmn , ' Donizetti : 
• Song� of Scotland. · H .  ]i mrnd. .\t  con clnsion of 
Cont�'t nil Bands m ust unitL' :.s one Band. and play 
) l arch • God sn,·e m•r K i n� nnd (Jueen. ' ( \\·. & R. J. 
. \.11 communication:; to be sent and P.O. made 
paYnhle to .T. \\-. )lELLO}{ , Jlopt- Dank. Hunley, 
near I!nddentielrl. 
BA>DS OF TIOL'l'O � .  WlGAX .  RC' ftY, and DlSTRTCT, Prepare for the UO':\TEST 
promote1l iJy the \V esthou'.'(hton Old Prize J �ancl on 
\V.1i;:r:8 S,1TL'RDAY. An: i:s·r 23no, 1902. 'fest Piece, 
' Son>\'S of Other Days · (W. & R.). 40 or 50 Bands 
w ill he quite sufficient, so hnrry up with your 
Enti :rnct: .fee::;.-S. HOJJKJXSO::\, Secl'et::try. 
EA�T H U LL }'LO W E R  SHO \'i' A�D BRAS::i J\A :\"  I J COXTEST \\'ill be held on 
�.\Tl" Hl l.\Y. Al"·l'"'f 23nn. Priz�s for Band Conte�t. 
£50. T""t Pieces, ' Garlnncl of Song ' or ' Songs t•f 
Other l l:ws .  ( \Y. & R.)  D.\YID B A K lUSO::\, 
Hon. Secr�tnr,1·, 9, )Jer,c·y �t1 eet, Hul l .  
D l'XDEE GALA AXD B l{ASS BA.XD CO ::\TEST. open t o  S cotch Bands only. on 
A c1 : nn 23ilP. Selection, Own C'hoice. Prizes : £25, 
£15. £10, £7. £3. -J A'I\U:S GORD0::\, 60, Alexander 
Stre"t, l>un·le e .  
GISBORNl�'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten !\o. �. excellent baud stand, 3s. 
N OH.TH.F I  E L D A X D  D IS 'l' li lC 'f H O R T I C r L T L- JL .\ L SOCIETY A:XD 
HA::\D COXTES'l', on S.1T C J: l lAY, An.usT 23nn, 
1902 . Te't Piect•, ' Gems of :-:cotia ' ('V. & R. }. lst 
Prize, £7 : ?nd , :1!4 : 3rd. £ 2. <.)nick ::itep, Own 
Cltoict•. lst .Prize, £ 1  : 2nd, 10s. Entrance l<'e�. 10s. 
.\n eHici mt .J uclge will be appointed . :-icheclnles now 
3d. reach-. - .) O H ::\  BLOOR, Hon. t:iecretary, 86, Bristol 
ll<•a(L :X orthfield, J3irm inglrnm. easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2a. ; No. 3, ls. 8d. ; No. 4,  
ls.  3d. ,  with strap complete ; 
special oil tray. 2d. extra. Post. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
.Rod to fix it ou stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples 
Money retttrned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till yon 
have got a list irom 
Xo. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Po;t (kl, per Staud extra. 
Every Stand w,;,rranted 12 months. 
GISBORXE makes hi• Staud3 for use, 
uot flimsy articles that wou't stand 
looking at. 
----------
ZOOLOGIC_\L GAll DF.XS, BEL L E  IT'E, 
M.\.XCHESTER. 
T H .E  J L' B I T, E E  
of the Great Annual 
C H .A. M P I O :f  B R A S S  B A X D  
c o � T E S T  
(0 1'E:> 'l'O ,\[,f. _.\)l.\TEC H B.INPS)  
" il l  t a k e  place on 
)IQKD.AY, SEPTEM BER hT, 1902. : 
PlUZES : 
One Hund red nnd fifty Pmmds will  be g iven by 
the .Proprietors, wh ich sum will be d ivided into !ivP or 
5ix prizl.'8, particulars of \\'hieh will be forwarded when 
the PntrieR are c;omplete. 
I n  addition to the above, Special J ubileo Mementoes 
of the aggregate value of £5\J will  be g i ven to the 
l'ri>e-WJnning Bancl8 at thi s Contest. 
• \. Gold llledal , ' alnc: three g uinea�. will  also be 
presented to each of the Band� winni1•;.r a Prize, and 
in the e1'enl; of nny Band winning the l<'ir•t Pr ize for 
'l'hree Years in succession, every !\Iember of such 
Banc! will be awarded a Go ld ) le<lal. and will not be 
nllowerl to compete at the Belle \-ne Conteot the 
fol lowing year. 
THE :BELLE VUE 
CHALLENGE 
Yalue Fifty Guineas, wil l  also be nwardetl. 
The Cuv to be held by the lst 'Prize Baud until one 
month preceding the following September Contest, 
nnd t<i become the property of any Band winning the 
lst Prize, nt the S�pternber Contest, 'l'hree Years in 
sncces,ion. .TOii:\" . J ENNI80X ,<,; CO. 
W HITC H U l �CH C YCLE l'A RAD .E� nttended last year by upiranls of 20, 000 
persono .-WHlTCHORUH CYCLE .PAl{ADES, 
FLORAL C A l:lXIVAL, BR A St:i B A.ND COX'l'ES'l' ,md QUICK S T 8 P  CO::'IIPETITION (promoted by 
the \Vhitchurch Road Club in ai d nf the W hitchnrch 
Cottage Hospital ) .  O ver £20 in Prize�. In con­
nection with the abo1·e ::t BRASS BAXD CONT1£::3T 
will take place on W E DXE>lDA Y, S�:l'TEJI Hf:H 3[l l l, 1902, 
in the ,Ti: n 1 LEE PAHK Gnoc xv�. l<t Prize, £20 ; 
2nd, £10 ; and 3rd. £5. ,Judge . •  f. Part ington, 
Esq., Bolton . TPst Piece, Bands may choo•e any of 
the followiug- :-' Songs of Other l.Jays , '  ·A G-nrlancl of 
Song,' ' E choes of t he Alps, ' nncl • Ee hoe" of the 
Ocean ' (all \V . & D .). At conclusion of Contest all 
Bands mu•t unite as one Band and play ) r arch ' God 
f!;ave our l{ing and Queen ' ( \\'. & R ). Quick Step 
Competition : lst Prize, £1 10s. ; 2ncl, £ 1 ; 3rd. 10s. 
Special R a ih1·ay Arrangements from Lancash ire, 
Yorkehiro, and otiler counties-see n.d"crtisement in 
JJros;; Ban!/ 1Yeics for Augu8t.-All commLLnications 
to I.Jc sent anJ. 1' .0. made p:1yaule to GEO. H .  
T L'PL I XG, General Secretary, N ew Street, W h i t­
church, Sal op. 
DAB.FIELD (BARNSLJ:<.:Y) FLO W ER SHuW and B AND CONTEST, S El'TEJtmm 
4TH. Test Pieces : ' Songs of Shakespeare , '  ' Eury­
anthe, ' · .:'Il aria J.i Rohan, '  and ' Son:;s of Scutland.'­
Secretary, A. UOODALL, 57. School Street, Darfield. - -
THE J:'ir. i A }IA'l'EUH. JmASS B AXD C OXTEST will be held in the )[rnr.A'>' l l  Horn. 
S 1 •0RTS Gnovxo, KH.L.Dr.rnsir. on Fc.:.\R'r S.ITliRDA Y. 
S EPTDrnrn 6TTI, 1902. lst Prize, £5 ; 2ncl, £3 ; 3rd, 
£2 ; 4th, £1. A lso £ 1  for best Own Choice (�nick 
Step, irncl 10.'. for best Fecond, to be plnycd to the 
G round�. A :i\Ierlal will be g11'en for the best Soprano, 
nnd alRo one for the best Euphoni um . Test l'i�ce­
Bands mn? choose from the following .-' A Garland 
of Song. ' ' Son gs of Other Days. '  :J.nd ' Songs of Scot­
land ' ( \V. & It. ). - Mr. S AMUE L  PR ESSLEY, 
Secretary , 70, High Street . Killarnarsh, uear Shelfield. 
P O NTYCYMllER EXC ELRIOR BAND"S lst A nnual ETSTRDD1'0D and B AN'D 
COXTEST, Mo:>DAY, SEr'rf;,w1m 15'LH, 1902. Test 
P i ece, ' Gems of Scotia ' (\V. & R. ) .  ht prize, £10 
n.nd Silver Cup ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £2. March , 
' Caractacus,' prize £1 ls.-For particnlm·> npply \V. 
'VIL LT A) fS, 9, Meadow ::ltreet, .Pontycymmer. 
P R l'.:LT�l L::-.ARY XOTICE. 
A SHTON-UKDER-LY:NE A '>' D  D I STRICT 
-'-� }._ YU:DERATION OF J \ AN t lS are hold ing a 
D R C :i.\I and l<'Ll:TE CO:N 'l'EST on S.\nn1 1,u, 
11T 1 1  U < TOBEH. 1902 (open to n.ll comers}, \\'hen about 
£30 in Prize� w i ll be gi ven. -li'or further particnl::trs 
apply to l'tfr. U. PAYXE, 6, .Tcr�cy 8treet, Ashton -
nnder-Lyn __ e. _________ _ 
MOST IMl'OR 'l' ANT NOTICE. 
Tff E BURllE-RUll JJIOUTff PIEBE 
FOR 
�nnss INST�UlTIENTS. 
PAT E N T  No. 3662 01 . 
This is the simplest a.nd. best of all im­
provements to the mouthpieces of Ilra.ss 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.vo 'been in 
consta.nt experimental use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve una.nimously 
docidod tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
tl.a.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim· mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva..nta.ges over 
the tl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
i. The l i p  of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressu1•e on cent1•e nerve con­
trolling muscle of u pper l i p ,  the l i p  does not 
get n u mbed, nor lose its flexibil ity. 
2. The " embouchure " i s  di stributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and l i ps, and less 
effort i s  req u i red toJ command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of l i p  
is required i n  producing h igh a n d  l o w  notes. 
4. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of r i m  fol lowing to some extent 
the normal:curve of teeth, not h i ng l i ke the 
usual damage to teeth w i l l  take place a s  
w i t h  t h e  flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted m i l itary bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on l i ps, in 
spite of movements of the body i n  wal king 
and riding, 
6. Sensitive] 01• bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the cu1•ve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better w ith the cu rve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of ah• from mouth tht•ough side­
! slipp ing, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this,  particularly in the large1• mouthpieces. 
8. Much longer passages can be played 
w ithout breakinglthe ph rases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRIC ES. 
CoPnets. Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Dpag Horns 
FPench Horns, Tenor Cors, and TPumpets 
s. l l .  
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 Al thorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
9 0 
" 1 2  0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT 
LONDON, 
ST. ,  
w. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BBASS,:STRING, WOOD, WIND, &e. 
EXCEPTION AL 
VAL'O'E_ 
C.ASJ1 OR 
INSTALMENTS.. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. A .  HALL G I SBORNE1 
APOLLO WORKS, 
CHEAPER STANDS CA_- BE HAD IF WAXTED, similar 
to those sohl by dealers, bU• cannot be recommended. 
A G l U  ...N D  R H.A8S ll.A.i'\D CO�TE:::JT ( under the auspices of the Nell'm ilns Orchestral 
A i;sociation. nml open to nil Amateur and Yolunteer 
Ura,s ]fan<ls) " ill be held at :N E\\')1 1 L'>'f; on SAT!: 1u 1.\ Y, 
.\. L« : u"r 231ui, 1902. commencing at 2-30 p.m. 'l'est 
Piel'es : ' Songs of :-\hakespeare.' ' Rongs of t:icothnd, '  
o r  · l ;  e111s !If British SoDg�. '  £ 42 i n  Prize ) [oney w i ll 
he gi,en. l•t J"rize, £20 ; 2ncl,  £12 ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, 
:£3. Se"eral Special Pri zes will h" girnn. Entmnce 
Fee 10>. Xotice w ill lie givPn of a p pointment of 
.Tn d�e as soon as po,;s1hlP.-J l l ' G H  HRO\\' ::\ ,  :�:?, 
\\"ilson's Buildin::;s. :\e1Vmiltt$, X . J3. D OJ,GELT,Y. :\lEIRIO� EIST E D D FO D, D 0 u G L A  s & c 0 . '  .JAxi;.1nY bT, 1903. (1) B R A �S BAXD 7, SO'O'TR STREET, LONDON, E.C. CO.:\ ll'ETlTlON. Open to the World. ' Euryanthe ' --------------------­B.egd. Draught Protector, No 177.2�7 VERE STREE T, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
" ' T H E D I A P >< O N I E " 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND INSTRUM ENTS. 
CELEBRATED }'OR 'EXCELLEXT TOSE, MODEL, A.XD FI:\l'>II 
Every Iustrument thor�ughly tested before heing sent ?u�. r:_xchanged if not \ 
approve1l wtth1n one 1nonth, aurl wan R.nted for 3, �1 or , yetlr�, 
nccording to class. 
Cornets . . .  f1 om 2 1 '· I E-tht Bomb'.lnlons from £ '!  4s· ""e-"" 
Flugd Horns , , 45/- BB-:bt Bomb:mlons , , £ 6  6s. 
E-flat Tenors ,, 42/- 1 Trombone:; , ,  3 6 / -
B-llat Baritones , , 46/- Clarionets , , 30/-
E-, LLE;-.;llE�E ( SA_�L� � '. �  FT,ff W EI�  �H��\\' and B A :\  D C O :>, Ih::i l ,  Ai;<.l:�T 28n[. l e.;t 
Piece : · !' ongs of Other Dayk. ' S udge, .f. 0. 
Hheph«rd . Fir,t-class l'rizes . -St·cretary, JJROWX­
LO\\', R. C .  Tower, Ellesmere. 
, \ B R ASS B A XD COXT J::i::lT will be held 1 -'-� at T1rn 1 1·sTo:>, ::\OllTH.\ll l'TO'>' ' l l lRE,  on S.1Tl:H­
l l.\Y Aci;i:;sT 30T l l, 1902. Open to all A matPur 
I Ban:i.. Teet l'iece. · The Ho�e of Caatille ' ( \\-. & K l. . r uugc, G. \\'aclsworth, Esq . . H olmtirth. _-'dl Ca"h l 'rhe,, 1-t Prize, £ 1 2 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 : 4th . £3 ; 
5th,  £ 2. T. R C l� E :S S  W l� L L, St:cre t :.ll'�·. Thra11ston . 
( Weber). l:'ti1.e, £ 20. (21 Dra,,s (�uartettP, ' cicotia.'  
.Prize, £2 . Any Bra"s Imtrnment , · All through the 
� i,,h t ' (from Banclrnan's Holiday).  Prize, £1. 0. 
0. 01WD l!:RTS and ED\V. \VI L I, L\)I :-i, SeeretarieR. 
WA.L'J.1ER EXLEY 
(Late Bamlmasle1· Gwauu-cae-Gnrwen �ilvel' Bandl, 
BRASS BAXD COX TEST _\.D.Tt;"l > I  C. \.'l'O P.. . 
�5 Yeal's Experience with ::\orthern .l:lands. 
Tnrns _\[0111:rrAn:. 
A l •f>t:Es-<-Cl.'.' D l: lt  H JL L  Tl>RRAI E,  SCb�ETl', 
::\HJ� H l"DDER'i.b'I ELD. 
�,���ll B .flat (or C) Euphonium , ,  5 8/- Side Dru•n-; ,, 1 9/-
S e n d  fo r Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
D
A RWEX BHA�S BAX D  GOXTEST.-
1 The C1 mm ittee h:t"e plea,nre in :rnnonncing W S l f _\_ \\ & ], S GT'l'ON, their 2nd .\nnnal C HAL LEN G E (Tl' CONTE:ST. • '.J .  
Any Instrument sent o n  ap proval u p o n  rec e i p t  of remittance for value 
on !-iATC!l l 1,\Y. Acr; n;i 30T ll . 190�, i n  the J301.D (Late of )Iount:i.in .-\sl1), of C!yrlebank, 
Vi.:\n; :tF P.1 1:K. D.1m1·r:'>'. for l3a1 1ds within t1m miles Ol 'EX TO AD.JlJJ 1TQ_\TE .JO I ::\ TL Y 
I L  Y & SO N S, 
ra<li"' from Dan1·E>n . Te�t .Piece. . �la ritana ' AT l: EAt>ONA B LE TE R )I S .  ( '\', c· 11. ). Abo ( l llil'k Step l'ontP.-t, Own C hoice. - \\'1tlTE rnR l'.tRTrCLlAI:�-JOSEP Fmth•'l' p'l rl iC'lt lan. from the ::iecwtary, J_\.:'>lES , , . - , � D J' '.,_ " PRI'"(  ' BOI'' 'L \L .:';\lTTH, 5, Mar�h ToTacc. !Jam en. E. o., 20, .\.LU. \.:\ \  GA l'- " ·' ' , , -' • v , -
I 
!-i I I ETTLE�TOX, X. J L  I \\ .' OC)U\' I LlE 'C X l'l'.E])  ;-.; ] L \' .E l l  i 'lUZE CONST I T U T I O N  HI LL, B I R M  N G H A M . 
TE�r ,1;,-\�"1�u�'·'.�;1,11�� •. �,�·; 1iti?,� i ;1��p.P��e�; J. G. DO BBING , 
So '\,� . "\"\ T · c; 1·1n- oi En·rgr,•1·11 ".lfl'lcdy . nnd ' ;:;oDC:·' of Otltu· 'iOLO COR:\ET, ll.\SD TllA L \  �,R, AX!J J l ' l>G E M R. \V. _LAW� :\ \ \' t I L L J  _\..}L ' . Dn"' ' Han.I- l i !L.itl'd to 20 pc·:fo rmc•r.. L im ited to 3:., \I f l.TO:\ U.O,\ IJ, B I R K l: \ UEA l l. 
(Solo Trombone, Be�ses u tit' Blrn lland), �11d Ctl)l Pl l'U: OF i;A \ J •  �1 1 SH', BAXD r lt.\ I XEi',  lhi.cl, that. hnvc np\·er \l ull a £5 l'riZ<·. Full  pnrti- I -
l� . "i'1 RQ"{,� LE L ONTf:S l' \ flJ I !Jll.\·1 1 , [:. <'lllars u! tl:e Secretary, \\-. l l <  l l, :\! !•:;:;, �cht•ul Huw, 1VI R. j  . .J_ 1 I\ I :- \ I I  \ .  \I A \:iTC >'\'.  srr. .\ . \J 1 1. L I �  ll l l. [; l'I I".\ �1'. ' I I IJ?l l �t l'l'l't , '. ... , .. ·rh j l lL ' Hmtnn 011 l rnnt . ( 'l B·•c 1· !' r• O ,\:c. ) SOLO L'<J lt :\" '' l', BA "' D 'f'1. ,\ l \E R  \ :- D .\D.J l D LC.\TO.R, � us . ' " " ' · · • . . H l:' l ' < > YJ l'> l' OJ- l' l l E  SE.\HOX. "'  ,, Are o1ien to Acc .. pt .fointly Engagemt:n'., a.- • Ul' U  ' -\ LE'I'Cl f E R , I HA \UD, "- F .\l{ PO.:\ 'n. l'Jn ll ]), � O l"l'U WA LE� . • \.djndirator�. I "' \ l ' lLUI ! ' [( J S  B l tA:-';-.; 13:\ ::\ D  CO�TE;-.;T 
F L L L  & cO'll PL L l' E  ( R l l'l C l ,., � l �  ,\  \!O�'J ] \l l'<IR'IA . '1 13AXU TlL\IXEll ,\.X [ J  _\. ]l,J lT> ICAT in. _,_"'1 -" "  l l  .\.T HLET f (.'  :'.l E ET I Xr : .  Th(· F i rst l'l�.\Tt: Itl': l lF T l l EHt ll'OJ{K.  , . I 25 ye:;r.,' exp�rienc.., '";th ht Cl:b-< Dan<k \. I 'I  · · 1 l l · 1 I l' b !I . , ,  Id '. l r. L" '''S<•n 1·" e.lso nl lihcrt•· for play. •n� or i uilgm�. . nnua -' •"·trn;:; \\'l I ·c ·'"' 011 t Jc · •>"t :t �, 1 r·  , Po�tal L;ssun3 i:i wn in all ln�uche ol H. rm••llY ond 17'- B.\ X ld'll: L ll "T R L1:·1 IJ E A :'.'i I·:  l�IJ \ I>, Bl l l,'U 1 "  )[,.rtlnr Yale, nn )l n \' 1 1.1 1 , � Ll"ll"lBEl: l"T, 1902. 
Con\J>Q:·dtion. l'onipo�llions re\"ise'1 and scoreJ . .. .\th\r,:��- J J l-' ]�an I (:ontf·:-t (l la .... ., l ;\, Tt-..l l • ir.e<·s : ' �ongs l,f ( )tber W, L.\W"O � .  30, \;J::1 11t1 : r.  :-i'l'. ,  E l  HY, L \ " l  ', • • • ..! "O BERT� , l l;1 \'�, '  )I ' l; ;ufan1l . , f  �011,,, ' Ftr,,t l'IizP. no : 
B 1 E \Ll ! F lt ur· T l! L<JR \ ,  II,\ l:'\lO. ,\ L I  P< l'!T :iec-oml , £-l : Thir•l , £. . \ I'" a '.ILl!ccl l  C.1:>T1sr, '\T '\[ HY. ATE.'' lF."ll · I rn\' \ [ l  "EH \ d. · J o\\·n "hn1cc> Fir-: l 'rt ·. £1 : :-;, '"'ncJ. 10,, Cont.•,t - • . . . 2Q STT l! LIX<. :-;T . . \\" I•:. "!' E:-. ll. 01.D l f.\ :\ l. mu!H.:'outh \\'a!c·o; and \ l .,n11ll"1thst. i n· Hra-, Hand 801.U < nR \ I ,  1 1 t " � [ .\"'" 1at1nll l"1 le . _\.ilJl l  h�at< r .. J .  llr l 11 111111., of Vondu�t"r Auchinlel'k Public Bi as• Bnnu . ·' •0. c"�'·�1u' or J OR I )  l{TY " 1E ! I •:d inlHtl'l'h.  Th:� I <'111 : tl >  l:hl C• .n" ·st  in whicl1 la ·  Birnie l\.OP\\ t! i ;ra�;; HurHL Latt! eo1HlHl'l1 1 :....t.lU1\ .. 1 niefi. , • U .. l . . e . • · . ._ l l · . . f . ] . \ l u i ikii k .  <. losaop \l "•ion ;UHl Jfollingwort�: Prize l:au·:  . . , , . , , . .' \\ t l l  n.d1 1'.1 l 1c.1l. [' "" ' '°�" ,q ' ,' < t ]l Ll lt• I . • ' '\ notrn ,1 t ha� vacant c.!:l.te� for vue inore hn11d that is \\ tllillg' to worn: '1'11� l·.1n1nc·nt ( on . 111� ... 1 .  ;ind .i.\d_1n1}1t:!l.tnr. , , to �u11 n<l 1c a • t  111 tl11J l• n:;.i.t I t•dt·i.lttun l on L. e�t t1 1 o (no other nec1la pplv). llan<b Prep>'c<l tor ( 'onle•U. . I HA:-. l>:\: L\ !:i'i ' l': R I·� I >  I :\  J ; t  J{( ;  l I  _\ � I > J . l·. l l  J i  
I 
hdd t h1-11• l C l  l lctob"r l or 11,rlltf'" J I• rtH'<lLd � a1011lv -
All  �elediouo ,llhl 'i •; ,l l'i .... es ,;eor�<I 011 the ShL rt< t .\ ulico I l 'll:-i'I' .\ L )I I I . I T.\ i � \ l � .\ ::\  J), ( a:u l{U E w �t , J·, l £S. (.J u.: r), J I O! • :-: , crd;.>.ry, 'l'hL· I c ·nu He:t. on.,ble. . · I \>l' 1 1 1 1'  L COTTA< r Dl I: Li l '-l '-'T1 > 1:. L> l � U l I'\' U Llurcl.- .\ I ' t 1  H :tit'. Autlress-J: \ ).: 0)! \ ' 1'l: H , A L L' IT T " LE C .t>... · .. ' · •  - • · ' • 
N um be red and Perforotod. 
FOR C H EC K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D  C O N T ESTS . 
• 
A l l  k i n d s  of P R I N T I N G  for 
B A N DS A N D  BA N D  C O N TESTS. 
J. W. A. ESKDALE, 
L . .R. A . )[ . ,  TRAlNED MW CERTIF!CATRr> B.1 :< 11�1. \qJ.:H, 
Requires a Brind for either Contesti ng or Tracli i ng-. 
Student8 prnpareu for Exams, 
Am rnE:;s : -BA l LLlESTOX, X.13 .  
C:muTal T/, , 1r11 of .lf11si· · and 
Jla o111.11;1 Ta 11:1h l 
BY POST. 
C L EAR C R I T I C I S M S. 
E1)ecial arr n�etncnt� to meet the rcquirernenh 
or Hnuents lh ing abrt . I. 
Easy Te rms. 
No Time Li mit. 
Strict Privacy . 
t o  
Write for 
Pa rticula r,,. 
WHITE LEY, 
.. 
4 
J Pl uto by R B i< :; I 6 :U ket St eet )fan cl este 
MR ALFR ED G R AY 
BY rHE SUB 
J\.eep vo r e)e on l m 
WRIGHT & ROUS"D S 
Jrass: Jaub J[itUs, 
A UG UST 1902 
ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
\Vh le sympath1smg v th 1to hrlale Pub! c Band n 
the r d qua] ficat on at Belle v ue for playmg an 
mel g ble perf01 rner ve must say that tl e hue had 
to be dra vn some vl ere •omet me Th s b:md s 
offence >Jas not one wh t vorse than many other bands 
who played borr ved men only they hap1 ened to 
succeed n pleasmg the Judges 
All the l ands are sboutmg Serve them r gbt 
but as far as Belle Vue compet1tora are coacerned we 
would ask those who are v1tbout sm to th10" the first 
stone If Mr Herbert Scott had not 1 layed so on 
derfully bea t ful for ]{ochdale P bl c and thus 
dra vn the atter tio1 of tl e ba d s rivals to the fact 
that bar bv bar he vas draw ng the band earer and 
nearer to the first prize there rn ght have I een no 
ob1ect on and consequently no d equal ficat on Roch 
dale rubhc vere made an example of for tl e benefit 
'II e :'\o thfield contest on A g 
cl rtnce for tl e yo "' l uds f 
cl str et 
Du ldee contest o l .\ug st 23rd for Sc td 1 a ls 
only 
B nds of 80 th \V"le:; na � rt  l ted dash fo 
cnnte t at "\Ierth3 'Y le o l Septe nbe lst 
Entr es st 11 ope l fo the S va v cl 
contest on August 5th 
Alfrato 1 )  
\Ve bep; of three o f o  r o t h e  J �r le) band to 
ma! e a q o m at Dai field co tes o l Sente 1 be1 4tl 
.\ eontest at Elles nere Sh l e 1 son etl ng nf 
a I o elt and e be of a fe v b mls on t h e  \Vel�h 
border to get there on t e 28th l\lr T 0 Sl epl er l 
J dges an l So ,,, s of Othe1 D 1) s the ]J ece 
II ere s to be a co test at A.comb nea Yoil o 
A " st 13tl Mar a di Roha Songs of Otl t 
Day etc Ent o st 11 open 
\Va under.ta d tl at a fa r e try l as been got f01 
the contest at D mfr e o Aug st 1 6tb not ' great 
e ttr 1 it a good o ie It a. ve y nfo tunate that 
the comm ttel' veri> compelled to co e o l tl  e 
day as K rkcaldy for se e i al brt ds tl at are go1 
K rkcaldy I al ntende l to compete at both \Ve 
the comm ttee a great success I e er> a:i 
WI o goes to � c v rredebrtr o A 
� l at a l Rohan 'IVe l 01 e a good 
res It 
rhe West Hai tlepool contest o t '\. 0 iot 6tl 
marl able for the nun be1 of  spec al prizes l he lge 
will ha e a tough J Ob to allocat� tl e lot l ut :\fr La 
is a man of great e penence \\ e tr lst that a ,,, oo l 
entry v ll be got 
\Ve tr st that a good e 1t v 1 a been got for tl e 
contest at \Vor c•op o l Bank Ho da) and tl :it they 
v ll l ave a 0 and day a id a grl'at s cce s 
Same to o p;ood fr enJs at ronyrefa I vl e e 
So gs of Scotland v l n ee m re oe contested and 
wl e e Mr Je e :\ [a lev v 11 adJ l c te Good 1 ck 
and success 
\Ve a1e aRked to lra v tl e atte tt o l of Shettield 
d Rtr ctban lsmento Erk 1gton 0 1te on A 1gust 20th 
The \V 01 k ngto i contest on August 23 l w 11 be a 
g eat meet of C rn be1 l:tnd ba d en a tl e test p ec s 
am tl n tl e each of all :rI ere s i pr e wa t ng 
for the band that mal es the flo t 
Ban ls of H lcler,f eld B<l.rnsle) Batley an l 
\Val ef eld d str et do L forget tl e contest at the 
Hope Ba k Ple'1.� ire Ga dens Hanley o .\ g st 23 
Y o  t can surelv g e a good render og oE o e of tl e 
fom p eces 
The 'West! oughto contest o So s of Other 
Days on Augt st 23rd v ll be a g eat s 1ccess '1.S all the 
bands appear to b c made UJ tl e r m nds to meet at 
\Vesthougl ton \\ akes Don t be o t of 1t 
Ba ds of SI effield and J str et please 1ote tl e 1 ttle 
contest at IC Hamar h on Septembe1 6tl It is on a 
Sat rday aft moon and doe not sta t t nt l 3 o clock 
and close at yo r door, Don t m1s• t 
BRAD FORD D I STR I CT 
J ra lfo I C t} a e fa r y busv w th en"ao:ements but are 
not do DI!' much con est ng at present I un le •tand tbat 
they I ave lost tl e sernces of the r solo bo n player who 
bas JO ned tl e newly formed ty Pol ce �1 I tary Hand 
Bra Hora Postmen are also busy but not w1tb contest ng 
I b I eve tba they lo not nten I domti: any durmg the 
present season Wby I do not k ow but I suppose they 
vtll have a reason for it 
Cleckbea on \ ctor a and >;b pley are both dom" plenty 
of contest ng: and brtter still tbey a e both dorng well 
v tb It They also have plenty of en�agements I art of the defer ed corom1.t on f Pstt v ties took place rn 
Bradford on IIIonday July Htb The eh ef item n the 
proceearngs wa• a monstre process on four m le• long- rn 
wb eh twenty brass band• took part Amongst them I 
ot1ced tlrn 10110" ng local band Wyke Sb ley Cleek 
beaton \ ctor1a Brarl ord City B a ! ford Postmen Man 
n ngbam Old Daisy H ll a l Great Horton The lest v1 
ties were con 11 ued on SaturdA.y J ly 19tb "hen pract ally 
the eame bands d scoursed m sic n the var ous parks m 
the c ty 
\\ yke Ban l are domg fa ly well on the whole and a e m  
better form tl an e • -olen t of r.ontestlni: an I a so plenty 
of engagements S nee the begmn ng of the prese t con 
test eason they have been success! I 1n w no niz £189 m 
cash pr zes (not c ps an I instruments) wh eh I bel eve is a 
!! eater sum than ha• been von bv any other ban I m Great 
Br ta n lu n� the same period S nee the last ss e of tbe B B � they l ave fulfilled e 11a0ements at tl P followrng 
nlaces Br bbou e Beeston H I L •ter Park Oleckbe'1.lon 
K rkstall Abbey B ngley fethley B adf rd (tw ce) Dews 
ury and Sto rton Ibey atten led Hucl ley contest o J ulv 8tb an I ha I a n ce ea•y tl ng on also went to � ew 
B gbton on July 5tb and were awarded 6th pr ze wh eh caused cons de able su pr se as t seemed to be the general 
op on hat W}ke eo.ve a perfor nance ucb as is sel lorn 
hear 1 Ho vever Wvke Ban I underst n ls where the hoe 
ncbed at New llr ll ton Thev have entere l for the Belle 
\ ue �eptem ber contest flnd w ll compete accepted I hope tl at Besse• an I D ke I also see t in the r way to 
atteud a• after a 1 1  a• been said ond done Belle ., ue con 
test is t!Jout lo bt the greate•t conte t n the wo 11 
I "onder vhen IIIes s Jen t on an I Co w 11  see t n 
the way to enga0e h ass ban lsmen to dee I t  nk tl at I e g e:i.test contest of the year sboul I be mlgerl bv men 
ho have teen bro ght up m bra 3 bands There are 
plenty of gond 1 oaest crtpable men of he abo e stamp 
and I tb nk tl at If \Ie.- s Jenn son and Co conld only see 
t n tl e r way to engage su I ke men other r.ontPst p o 
moter would fol ow su t I be soo " tb s is lo e the 
better t v ll he for both brass bands an l contest p o 
rooters 
I unde stand that lllr Jackson the solo co nett st of 
\\ yke Band ha.s been nnd done t I ' sh h m much bapp 
ne s and g od luck The sa ne to Mrs J ackson 
I not ced rn last month s B B N a remark by 1rot er 
to wb eh T take except on ' " I  th nk he s gett ng "' httle 
v1ld I refer to the paragraph where be says that the e s 
only 0ne band that CR beat D ke a d that s of course 
the grea Besses Now t B qutte e lent that 
T otter s on with h s o d g•me mak nfl or trying to 
uake Besses the best band n the vo Id Now by isn n 
Ile-ses do ng any contest ng D d thetr JC dsgrove per 
formance g vo them such a f o bt that they !are not attend 
anv more contests It s all r ght Trotter bu the 
cba.mp nn bands of the nre ent day not tbe past) are un 
doubtedly the two W s-" agates and Wyke 
i'lKIPPER 
BAR N SLEY DISTRICT 
I nm please l to s�y that th ngs are mnrov nr. a I Lile b t 
n Barnsley d st ict and that brass ban Is a e be•rnn n<> to 
he thought a l ttle better of tban what they have been 
We have began to have a h t of music n the pa k once a 
week At present it s n derizom a tr al to •ee bow tbs 
pubhc will favour 1t  and I for one tbmk that t will be 
apprec ate I and I hope ve shall bRve more of it •ay twice 
a week It has been a long wl le ID corn ng but I am 
please I to •ay it bas come "'t last 
I not ce tl at Barnsley \ olunteers were the first to open 
he park en�al(ements and I know that tl ey vould p •a•e 
tbe assembly wb eh I have no doubt would apprec ate t ID 
return 
.Barnsley Borou0h fol owed w th a nro"ramme a week 
later and after the r performance at K1lnhurst woul I also 
do ust ce an l t e worth hstemng to I see the} a.re en 
gati:ed at Ardsle� fea•t sports 
Coopers Royal I understan I follo v Ba nsley Boro <>h ID 
11:1vrng a programme at the park and I I ope we shall have 
some more good music 
Barnsley Temperance are recruit nj? up stron<>ly agam 
and f I un lerstanu r ghtly a e go ng m fo some special 
tu t on an I I wish yo aoo 1 1 ck 
Cudwo1th OJ I are st II j!Omg very well I hear I they dtd 
well at tbetr hosp ta! Sunday gather ng on fea.t Sunday 
Monk Bretton I have 1 ot bear l m eh of smce tbe coronat on 
was postponed but n reply to :\Ir He hwell bandmaster 
of tbH ban I as rega ds not bemg upheld or \Jacked p by 
a c0lhery Tl e band m gbt be 1f thev made an effort to 
sec e tl e patronage I e•s temper and more seme please If yo d dn t go to church on ha I Sunday I have been 
wron"IY informed and you oue:bt to have gone I tb nk 
you show a poor sp r t and f ) ou •ould read the J ly 
n 1mber of the B B 'I through it will JUSt do �on a lot 
of �oo I 
Old M II Band I can t say much about \Jecause I have not 
heard them \\ harncl ffe S 1 ketone a e m the old form yet and don t 
see n to want to lo•e it Keep on 
Hoyland Reel ab1tes very qu et at present " ake up 
bovs 
Jump also keep ng q et b t a  l!ttle btr I whispered they 
are go ng to g ve a concert which I hope w 11 be a success 
E l•ecar not m eh news 
C:bapeltown also cems to be rat! er low at present 
Wombwell Temrerance I see are st I do ng some heavy 
pract ce "-Dd n ean bus ness before they have done Are 
go ng to He a.worth contest and I v sh them good I ck 
Wombwell Subscr pt on onlv m1dd ng and seem rather 
be nd the r ne i?hbours Wombwell Temperance 
Wa b Old n rather Jo v 1'ater at p esent I th k f they 
wo Id act on " suggest on tl at was thrown out a "h le back 
that they and Wath and Bolton JO n to<>etber and make one 
hand they m oht do bettn as t vo hands n a small place 
I ke Watl s a b1., undertak na FELLOW BANDSMAN 
C LYDESDALE NOTES 
A s  I ha. e been on my firm s bus ness away from home 
the last few :veeks T '1.m not able to say much as to ocal 
work gs Tam forgot 11 h s last compnr son of men to 
ment on character of ba ds One espec ally ncluded L e 
mck en of here there and everywbe e e ot e a o d 
e tabllsbed ban I !most tast ng their first contAst vith 
Mr Gladnev J udg rr Ta n the old adage Hare and 
torto ae tl e bare is a tine an nal the ban I you uent on 
1• a fine hand every month I say tbe same 1he :Vhlnwood 
Band ce ta nlv bas the best body of men n the country 
they en ld v n every tt'.Ile The old bsntl o the other 
hancl lo not mport good pla ers from all over the world 
they make then own so does the Un o 
I heard Armada.le pra.ct sin� for Portobello but my t me 
b!l• heen ma nly spent n J\!anr.be•ter It s surpr • ng the 
pee I ar •1m les one meets hfe n :vatcb ng the mak ng of 
cotton I kno DI!' the trade fauly :veil watche l for flaws 
h t ne er a one dtd I see b t the e us o e t nv I ttle 
threa I w tb such a small bare n th s I fe s rn k I do t 
•uppose t vas ntent10 al but it w,..s the cause of a fbw 
So too n ban s one rnstruruent be ng but as a br ck to a 
bu J�mg Rt::in Is o t of place and so ru ns the svmmetry 
�ly var ou• reports ue h t seconl1 ban I Ha. I several 
n te to v s1 but t ne has not al ovved J am as 
r ght ahout "' bu st I beard that the Umon Ban 1 had 
broken Mr E•kdale s a�reement n some way or other ut 
not know ng- tbe vbole case I cannot say " ght only that 
M Es dale " a  perfect demon for ;vork He told me that 
for ten years he never bad less than two h•nd pract ces per 
day from 8 30 a m t 11 noon and from 1 30 p m to 5 p m 
educating players from the elen ents many of b s pupils 
be ng but first standard at school 
Portohello ;vas a turn over on Silt rdav My old friend• 
tl e A rdr e Un on actu•llY beat Armadale a td Coatbndge 
Wonderful mdeed sa tl many 
Outside Mane ester there s a village �Ailed Prestwich 
near tb s the e s a real band-Besses \ s t t a id have 
an eye and ear opener E�ch man is a threa<i n tl e cotton 
ea.eh man honestly seeks to have each thread perfect the 
conductor gu des the loom Mr Owen was not present 
wben I attended but the earnest vo k showed to me that 
eve our best have a long Ioog ay to go 
CLYDESDALE 
D ERBY DISTRICT 
Oh yes f\ e Coron'l.t10n wa• a I re d sappo ntment to 
hundreds of bandsmen n my d str et. Tn some places en 
l!'agement• were fult\lled n others abandoned rn a number 
of cases they were deferred I l tbe town of Derbv the 
festiv t es were deferred but have now been prac tcally 
�omnle ed w tl tbe Mayor s 11arden party at wb eh the 
Derhy \ olunteers <\nd � eomanry ban Is we e engaeed 
The De bi Sax Tuha Band managed to get n the second 
section pr1 es at Il1pley contest b t ere nsuccessful at 
Burton on Trent 
Church Gresley S lve have bad a few tnes lately but 
seem very unfortunate rn not bemg so well up m the pr ze 
list 
Woodv11le are still vork ng hard an l mean to uphold 
tbA r repu tat on 
Melbourne Town Band ha e m<1.de the r mark by be ng 
placed second to Le cester Jmperla.l at Burton contest �Ir 
!\.ngus [[olden s respons hie for their sue ess 
Lea 111 11• are do DI! well at our local contests and have 
ca.ptured a very fair number of pr zes lately at the va.r10us 
local conte•ts 
Matlock Un terl ba.ve made a bold bid for success and 
b'l.ve also done fa rly ,.ell 
Swa II ncote are vak ng p aga n � is a pity they have so 
many fits and starts I hear they have a new conductor 
ry and st ck to t my lads. 
Tbe two Ne Nball bands are go ng strong and w 1 surely 
be heard or among- the prizes ere l<mg 
Bu ton \ ctona are a lively lot f they will only work so 
are Tutburi 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS \ucusr 1 1 902 
Belper \\ rkswortb "l.fasson M lls and .Alfreton Bands 
very quiet II R pley & d R dd ngs I note have been booked pretty we 
for flower shows etc 
:No news of Ilkeston or Heauor B nds 
Long E&ton To not du ng much 
1 bsl elf Ambulan e Hand a e do ng fairly well with 
engall;ements 
J)e by E eels or also some good mater al tb1s band 
Derby Un Led very quiet GRACCHUS 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
NORTHAMPTON D I ST R I CT 
S r  S tamon co test has set band aga nst ban I and an 
agamst man 1 he contest was delayed fo two hours wb le 
the bands d sputed the r g t of erta n bandsmen to be 
bona fide me nbers of n ore than o e band 
Tb s bemg a seco d class contest it as clear ) rong for 
any member of a llr.t class band to take part m it That s 
qu te dea 
I suppose ve shall have the same cl ow cho" at Tbrapston 
where the same men w II claim to be boua flde members of 
other bands 
Bands I ke Ea ls Barton Tbrapston and Ila rnd s feel 
tbts very kee ly and I a n expected to say a lot about 1t 
But the bare facts speak eloquently No man has a r 0bt 
to play as a member of a tirst class ban I tb s ;veek a d a 
second las• next veek lt is unfa and unsportsmanhke 
and u Engl sh 
1be trouble at S ta on " ould have all been a e ted f III 
Hector I ad pu bis foot do 1'n ftrm y at the be�rn ng and 
Aa d- If any h3.nd pla) s a member of another band t ll 
be d1sq ahfied a d the udge w 11 be to! I to take 110 notice 
of lt 
If tl is bad been done the contest ould have gone on 
JUSt the sa ne and the same bands would have played m nus 
tbe imported members b t the result ould have been en 
t1 ely d fferen When the matle co nes to a crux neither 
the bands or the conductors are so much to blame as the 
na.nagers of the contest They I kno v vanted to be iust 
but he way to a certa n place is paved with good mten ions 
It s not cons1derat10n that ts :vanted rn such cases but 
action 
The ules clearly stated that the follow og bands were 
rlebarred e Ketter ng Rifles Ketter ng lown and 
R shden len peran e con equently every me nber of these 
bands were debarred The case s as pla n as day! ght 
But hav ng allo "'ed the bands to play and tbe J udge to 
u lge then l cannot see ho they do other NI Se than pay the 
prizes as per the awards 
Ru•hden Temperance created a great impression at their 
Lon Ion engagements They have also repeated the effect 
at N ortbampton 
A new band bas been formed at Oundle the Oundle Town 
Band and I ee from papers that a new set of Bessons are 
on view in a w ndow there 
The postponement of coronation upset a.II band a range 
n ento be e wl ere all vas off 
TI e contest at lJ pp gbam d d not con e off Ban Is 
cnnnot e;et free rn the mddle of the week lbe committee 
engagei the Kettering R fie. Band to play a prog amme 
rnstead 
No tbampton Temperance are very busy and playrng well 
A ucb improved band I hea I rt hi ngboro 1 own are a go ahead lot and are very busy 
Desbro To vn full of I fe i\Iany concerts and parades 
and raised £5 for a su lerer 
I"etter ng M dland Band well engaged and play ng well 
Tbrapston ro vn as busy and as gentlemanly as ever 
be ha v1om tells n en agements I etter ng To vn engaged at Rockmgbam flower show 
Tne two \\ ell ngbo o b,rn ls ve y muc al ve plenty of 
concerts F nedon Old engaged at Alford two days In fact :ve are 
all as busy as e ea l be 
I s  ncerely hope ve sl all have a great contest at Thraps 
ton It is our duty to do our best to help tl ose who help 
us Tbrapston deserve o r s pµor 
I hear that Ketter ng \ ctor a Band s vorng to Brackley 
and t om the way tbev are play ng they v II not be fa from 
top or I am no J ndge IIIIDI \N DITE 
SHEFFIELD D I ST R I CT 
Many of the brass band fratermty n Sheffield :vould be 
pleased to see the pleasant sm1l ng countenance of Mr J J Dav son I the B B V last month As 11 be seen bv 
a peru al of b s I sto y 11'[ Dav •on bas spent a great deal 
of bis time w tb bras• bands and now that he 1s back aga n 
w tb b s old corn ade let us hope be ll pull them up to 
tbetr old form 
Tbe campaign aca nst the rule breakers at Belle \ ue con 
test I as at last commenced and the probab hty s tl at 
soice of the bands entered fo the Septe nber event will not 
feel very safe until all is over It 1'0 Id be rather hard 1 nes 
on Rochd•le I ubl c to be d1 qual fled after w 1 n ng 2nd 
pr ze for play ng Mr Scott on the eupbomum but what 
"'ould make it ha der still vas the fact that the band that 
stepped nto their posit on bad been sa h g n the same boat 
as it we e 
All the bands of the c ty have been busy e tber :v h on 
certs parades or engagements 
The Y orksb1re Dragoons Hallamsh res Eng neers and 
!\. t11Jery bands have been much n deman l 
Hallan sh1re R fies are runn n� a good race with tbetr 
brother \ olunteers for popularity the latest engagement 
bemg a week at Learn ngton Spa 
Sp1tal H II \\ ater vorks 111 di and Ra 1 Nay and Salvat on 
Army bands have been o t parad ng for tbe benefit of their 
brotl e s m the Ea t End of the c ty and have collected a 
very substantial s m Well done boys one and all this is 
the best k nd of sy npatbv 
E clesball are keep ng up practice nnd are secun g a 
fe :v engagements They nlayed at Ial by �bow o July 
24tb 
l 1tsmoor B�nd means to be among the engagements an I 
have secure l an engagement at the Owlerton �ports on 
Saturday Aug-ust 2nd 
Nether Hallam "re do ng their best n the parks 
Ilecreat C>n are g v ng some good prog a nmes 
Pohce Band and T nsley Park gave tbetr services m a d  
of the Darnall !\led ea! Society on Sunday July 6th 
Sheffield re nperance are l an unsettled c nd tlon Just at 
present o v ng: to a few m embers leavmj? and ne,. blood 
bavmg to be m tro luced nto the ban I Were engaged at 
;\leers brook Pa k on Saturda) July 12th for the 1 em per 
ance Gala 
Ne Nball are plod l ag stead ly along 
Gr mestbo pe a e gomg strong for contests an I a.re fa rly 
successful At Pleasley the) can e n 3rd and at K 1 burst 
m the Assoc at10n contest they annexed lst rn march but 
fa le l to nlease the Judge m select10n S rebrook contest 
on July 19tb where they uproved a ttle on their Lrncoln 
performance of Euryantbe but fa led to score Many 
mythical mus ans 1'0U!d have placed them first 
Dannemora are not do ng so well as they expected At 
Belle \ ue July l2tb they gave a good performance but 
the lucky star wb eh many bandsmen cred t them with as 
not n ts zemth On Sunday July 13th tl ev gave the r 
serv ces a d of the Rotherham hosp1ta s July 19tb at 
Sb rebrook contest for which event they bad one re 
hearsal and :vere unfonu ate on tl e stage Wednesday 
July 23rd they ent to Bakewell :v tb the firm s t p On Bai<k Holiday they are engaged at H llsborougb Show J not ce they have broui;:ht their old select on Ross1n1 out aga n the olaymg of vb eh seldom fa Is to score and the obiect rn v e v s probab l Eckmgton contest I bear they are contemplatmg ha ng another tnp to Cleethorpes and w II do their best to iepeat the r former victory 
TANNUAUSER 
M OU N TA I N ASH D I STR I CT 
Sir Once aga n the great tight is over and as the song says Oh what a lot of changes There were man who after the contest was o er comn ented upon my p J 
d ct1on of ast mo tb that second chss bands would oeat 
flrot class ban Is a d that tb rd clas 1 anc!s " O d beat 
second class ones and there was no end of enqumes as ro 
ho v tl e bands stood no :v 
Well to tl e contest It was a glor ous day excel leut 
play ng and a fine decmon I sympath se Lb Ferndale 
It s bard l nes to come so close and that for the second 
time of w nmng the cup three years m succPss on but I feel 
su e that even Silunan ll agree that they were honestly 
beaten on tbe day s form at U umbles an I tt at the best 
ban I von I also felt so ry that IIIounta n Ast Ire" the 
fatal J\ o 1 as I am certa t t somewhat unnerve I the 
pla�ers Had they had a later turn it  ould have neen a 
very t111:bt match between tl em an l Abera na 
Pu net al to time llfr W I J owell vas rea ly to !raw lots 
for the t i I lass •ho played first After the aw 1t  "as 
found that Oaerpb Uy who I ad dra :v1 N 1 were not 
ready and as our rules are no respectors of bands or per�ons 
they ve e d qua fie l lbe order n wb1cb the ban l• played 
"ere No 1 O�more Te nperance 2 l\Iertbyr \ ale 3 
Great \\ c•tern 4 Pen btw 5 Cwman an 6 S Sav10ur s 
Oard ff 7 Pontycym ne 8 '.l}lorsto n Tile awards 
vere-lst pr ze Great Western conductor J Robert• also 
G trombo e medal 2nd an I bar to e m  lal �lertbyr \ ale 
Harry Bentley 3 d Pont} cymmer W 1 Lay na 4th 
Penrl " .R Sn tl St S�v o " ve e a  ;vardcd f gel born 
me la! 
Ir: tl e second cla'8 the o de was 2 
Ystalyfera 3 Do via s 4 Pentre \ ol 5 G waun cae 
Gum en 6 Co y s 7 Great We tern The a a h vere 
lst p e Y stalyfera al o romhone medal 2' 1 Dow a1s 
3rd G aun cap Gurwen also G trombon me !al 4tb and 
soprano medal Great Western 
Now we come to tbe tu sle for tbe cup The gen�ral 
op n on being that tl e selection l\Incadante s a fine one 
anrl vould take a lot of play ug \\ h1lst op to s ate be ng 
ex banj(ed amongst the cro >Vds the dra v takes place a.1 Ii. 
ve tind that No 1 s lllounta n Ash " itb Tobnny Bach m 
command All eady and a 1'ay they go \\bat first struck 
me was the beaut fnl to e the basse ba I aud a steady as 
a rock b t there see I ed a s j(b� u easiness m tbe upper 
reg star of the ba d and I put it down to the d ead of be ng 
No I but their performance was a ti:ood one throughout 
and would want a lot of beat ng No 2 vas Cory • w th 
J obn Bailey m chMge and a ngbt royal show they made 
and s.ltbougb I d  d nut tbrnk them equal to the first bHnd 
I thou�bt the} stood a f:(Ood c!Jance of pr e No 3 vas 
Tonyrefa l who stru�gled manfully on but tbe r pe form 
a ce vas not equal to e1tl er of the prev ous ban ls No q 
proved to be the bol lers Fe n !ale All s as s lent as the 
gra.ve an I I m  st confe s I fel "' httle w sb teat they would 
wi as a ecompen e for the r cont 1 ued struggle All 
read} a ay tl ey go It ev dent they are too caut ous 
they are no� play ng w tb the r usual freedom antl the 
fl uge is out of tuue vb eh badly mars tile tone n the upper 
reg te On they go I ut the r performa ce lacks the r 
usual f ee and ea y style and I ba lly expect tbem to 
come n before No 1 or No 2 bands No 5 was Aber:iare 
with ill J\lanley They ma e a bold start but "'e are 
soon t npressed w tb a feel ng: that they are not m the 
best of form and be soprano was certa nly off colour 
although they bad some real y fine features and on the 
whole they are about on a par v1th Fe nd11.le No 6 s 
Abera nan vttb Harry Bentley V. hen moun mg the stage 
I beard Mr Bentley remark to a f end who asked b1 1 h s 
opinion of their chance 1bere s plenty of room hat m 
stantly gave me the impress on ba ace dents Ne were 
going to I ave a pnze perfor ance All reaay away they 
go everythmg free and easy although the basses do not 
seem so sturdy as .No 1 ban I but ne pe formance is a fine 
neat and clever one and the tone colour of the born and 
flugel is a feature At the conclu on I felt confident that 
the cup would find a rest1 g place onee more m my dis 
tnct wb eh it bas,mly done once before in t s ex ste ce 
That was the tirst year it was played for 1892 vben 1t was 
wou by Aberda e �Ir Gladney was not long m ma! ng 
his appearance He first g::ive his awa ds m the 3 d an I 2nd 
classes but all at ent oo vas o i the dec1s1un n the struggle 
for the cup His awarl was lst Aberaman 2nd M'.>u tarn 
Ash also best basses (spec al pnze) 3rd Ferndale 4tb 
Cory s 
Aberdare To"n So ry to find you out at Mumbles but 
f you rntend to keep up your old reputaL1on you w1 I have 
to pay closer attent on to pract ce 
Aberaman Stiver -Bravo bravo Althoug only ran! eel 
second class t was "'s I predicted ast month you have 
been and !(One and itone t Th s is the res lt of bar I work 
and may yo r shadow never grow less learn tbose who 
work most w n most is the motto of yours truly no m .. tter 
who they may be honour to whom honour is due ar d that 
11 Abera n&n at present and ow that the cup bas returned 
to the Ja id of tbe J\Iounta neers may it long ren a n 
there l et tb s v ctory only be the s imulns to greater 
tb ngs 1bat you will actually break tt e long string of 
frulures on the part of others and wrn tne cup for the third 
time rn success10n is the wish of yours truly 
Cwma nan were not up to form and as a. result had to 
suffer defeat Never say die 
Mount•m A•h allo v me to take off my hat to yo 
gentlemen a near shave that H d yo t p ayed later so 
that the ho r ble No 1 would not have upset you it " ould 
have beeu a t  gbt flgbt maeed but your 2nd pr e and best 
set of basses does mu great cred t l\fay you stick close to 
your present conductor who has proved h mself on many 
occ«stous and actually come out at the top 
Abercynon Band are progressmg favourably now Mr 
Lewis let us hear them out as soon as flt. 
Treharr s are gone What a pity to have to give up the 
sh eld w tbout even a try for it 
Nelson a e very qu et Hope to see them o t " th the r 
new cond ctor shortly 
Oa.erpb Uy were very unfortunate rn losmg the r turn at 
the Mumbles therefore ha mg to return without a chance 
but it will be a les.on to a I that time wa ts for no man 
You all knew t was one o clock and ought to have been 
ready 
Merthyr \ ale d d except anally well rn tak ng 2nd pr ze 
rn third class and showed what they a a made of May 
your contest be a success 
1 oe lyrl l\V -No news rather q iet 
Plymoutu Workmen I expected to see l ou at Mumbles 
Come what s up I hear you ntend to go to Merthyr on 
Songs of Other D.lys also to Pontycymmer o Gems of 
Scotia 
Do �la s still cont nue the r march of progress and captured 2nd pr ze n second clas I bave al"ays sa1tl tbere 
Is a first class bat d Dowla s "' th proper attention to 
pract ce 
Fo br w I hear are at a stan lst11l aga n Now I tell vo i 
cand1 lly you a.re neit er do ng ust1ce to yourselves or your 
conducto1 You can ot expect an) nan to w n pr zes uuloss 
you g ve b Ill your attent o If there s anytb ng I detest 
1t s a band who gets a conductor and then • II not g1 ve btm 
a chance The pubhc blame the conducto for a poor per 
formance not tl nkmg about the attent on he has bad from 
the bands men 
You vtll all note that my pred ct10n rn ref Prence to tbe 
Assoc1at10n contest came out all nght In the first place Aberamau and Cory s beat first cla s bands t ey only bemg 
classed 2nd class and then Great \\ estern a 3r l cla s band 
heat Cory s M O L  N .r HN E ER 
WEST DURHAM DISTRICT 
Our bands are n a bealtby and ltvely condit on They 
have all been busy over the Corona 10n and so ne have hacl 
I vAly t mes and I hope one and all have en oyed themselves 
The league is go ng well and as I pred cted t vo months ago 
all the bands are at least 5G per cent better than they vould 
have been Rumour says the coun I ha e h»d a very I vely 
meet ag about 1 ttle m1suniter tandmgs my adv1c 8 keep 
a cool bead do t try to take ad antages and your league 
is sure to �et on f you try to make precedents from yo r 
rather loose rules your l eague s sure to go smash 
M cldleton Band top the league by t" o po nt• t l  ey are 
work ug bard and mea to keep it Mr \\ mter s g01ng 
regular and he has p eked the whole three bands comb ned 
m one so be sho Id give us sometbmg better tha' the selec 
t on he plays There are three bands i:orng to knock you out 
at Vi est A uc and so look out 
Barnard Oa•tle are work ng hard b t short handed I 
don t know where the r corn bmat o eome� fro n for the next contesb better f you would settle to yo u own men for you play a greatly mproved band and 1.:bange• always cause uneas ness b t I suppose you want to be b gl er up m the lea11ue I say go on 
Woodland are a plucky lot so young and tacklmg Songs of Otbe Days and play1 g it too St k n the Jeag-ue contests will Just make a band of �ou tf you pay p oper attent on at home and abroad 
Butterkno Nie play a good solid band I have been 11" anpomted at the results I put yo !own fiISt at both con tests for both march aud elect10n You managed march both t mes but you bad o take second place for selection why I can t nnderstand but you are plucky for I hear you mean to pull both firsts off at tbe next contest I should bke to see you exchange places with M ldleton and see how they look for they have bad all their own vay as yet and Besses could not have got better remarks than they had at the last contest so yo will have to sit close Cockfield are all ove the show as fa as three days to gether and are gorng to w n the next co test for sure either srngle handed or combmed You book a b g or !er , trymg this You are workmg hard and I hear good reports of you -but but-but 
Even wood have got a start 9.ga1 please try to agree an l try to make yourselves sometb ng hke the band t a.t Mr Blackett and IIIr Stephenson had vl en they "ere some thing to be reckone l"w th 
St Helens and "est Auckland a.re still at fever height and are wa trng anx10usly for next contest for they are gomg to knock lumps off every other band so l am commg up with a bucket to pick all frati:ments and loose members 
up If I fail I w II have some of III R Jey s ale and bopm" we will all enJOY ourselves is the smcere v1sh of UNO " 
DU"C M l\IAJOR of l!:arls Barton vr bes- What do you 
th nk of the tr cks of the trade at Stamon contest 1f ever 
a ban 1 deserved to be chs ahfie l Rotbwel d d that day 
a 1d f ever a band deserve I lst Earls Barton d d Ho vever 
we got lst for mform wl cb e got fro n :>Iallet Porter 
and Dowd of Londo an l 2nd n select on after all the 
•harp tricks of the J{ettenng people 
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The l ?th annual Ju y contes took place a.t Bdle \ ue on 
Saturd:i.y July 12 b Twenty bands competed The test 
p ece was a select on fron Ped ott s ope a Tutti n Mas 
chera. arranged as usual by L eut Chas God! ey R A M 
bandmaster of the Roya.I Bo se Guards The udi::es were 
Mr J O Shepherd o L erpool and '>I F \ ette of 
Mancheste The bands competed n the follow ng orde 
Ban l Conducto Po ns P ze 
{ rkby n Ashfie!U J Gladney 100 l!nd 
W dnes Subscr pt on A Owen 74 
Irwell Bank .\ Owen 9o otb 
WmgatesTemperance A '1ray l 0 lst 
Stand sh Subscr!pt!on W Ha llwel 80 
S a bo o R des J Wa l 0 
Royal Oak ey J Gladney 90 7 b 
Ea. lesto ;vn C Sm th 92 6th 
Cb.ur h G es ey C Sm th 75 
ew :\I s Old A Owen 74 
f'ihefi e d Dannemo n R R cbfo d 80 
gan R es W Hal I\\ ell 73 
Rochdale Old A Owen v 4th 
Rotherham Boro \ Owen 98 3rd 
Sta.lyb dge Bo o A. Owen BJ 
Fe rant s Works A 01\en 65 
Ba ton Cycle Wo ks F Renshaw 67 
Todmorden 0 d C Sm h b6 
Oldham R fles !\. Owen 69 
Rochda e Pub! c J G adney lOo ilisq 
::\I Gladney was n Sou h Wales udg ng the Assoc at on 
contest so :\I >;am Taylo of Ilucknall took K rkby n 
Ashtle d Ir Jenn n11:s o J{ n11;ston took Blaenau 
Fest nlog '.\Ir J Thompson conducted Rochdale Public 
The a.ward wa.s lst ;\ ngates Temperance 2nd Rochdale 
Pub! 3 d K kby m Ashfield 4th Rotherham Bo o 
5tb, Rochdale Old 6 h fr ;ve I Bank 7tb Ear estown 
Afte the dee s on ba.d been announced a.n obJect on was 
la. d aga nst Rochda e Puhl c on account of the r p a.y ng 
Mr Be bert S o t of Be ses hose name w<J.s not n the 
pr nted 1 st of members and :IIessrs Jenmson allowed the 
ob ect on and d squa tied the band Tbe amended result 
be ng lst W nga es 2nd K k by n Asht!eld 3rd Rother 
ham Bo o 4 h Rochdale 0 I Sth Irwel Bank 6tb 
Ear esto ;on 7tb B aenau Fest n og 
::\Iost of the ead ng nstrument makers had the usual 
shows '.\less s Beeson & Co were at the old stand a d 
had a great c owd n all day to see the large exh b t Messrs 
Boosey & Co also occup ed the r usual posit on and had a 
11:reat show a.nd ;vere kept busy a. 1 the t me 'lessu 
Hawkes & Son had a fine exh b t of the a.mous goods and 
Mr Foo e appeared to have all he could do to a.t end to his 
fr ends essrs Joseph II gham had a very la ge exhib t 
comp s og e e ythlng n use n m ta y a.nd brass bands 
Mr A H G sborne of B m ngham had h s usual room and 
filled t ID h s usual ma.oner Be bad a 11reat number of 
callers :Messrs A W G !me & Co of B rm ngha.m had 
a. n ce nea.t exh b t of the famous M lereau mstruments 
which at racted a g eat deal of a.ttent on 
JUDGES RE,IARl{S 
PE 
5 
ll s .A 'l u le t<ills us that bneincsa slil contlnuca brblr 
and they have iust done a. lot of wo k for 5th C V Ancoats 
Wesleyan D irgle tretfo d :Nelson Mellor Cory s 
Workmen Rhode• H ndley etc etc They are doing 
pa t cula 1 well n plat ng and enJ(fa.v ng 
Glad to sec ::\I J rost the ::\Ianchest� pub •her 
ook og so well at Belle Vue He certa nly looks 15 years 
younire than he really s U s eye s as b gbt b s form &.s 
up ght and b s step, a� II n as at 30 Lon11: may he llou b 
Anotbe young ol I un s Ir .B D Jackson of Dewsbury 
a ma.n who won his hun I red first pr zes before some of the 
present day teachers were bo n He certa nly looks younger 
than be d d 5 >ears ago 
M Geo D mmock w tes Ve! ou Welsh Derby Day s over nd ga a.nt Harry Bentley ha.a built up a band 
In tl ree months that no ¥ ho ds the b ue r bbon of outh 
Wales For all tba Fe ndale s st 11 the best band in all 
W a.Jes One s ¥a ow does not make a summer and one 
w n does not muke a. champio ban I Fe dale gave a good 
read ng of the mus c but the play ng lacked freedom except 
in the ff s when they went to the othe ext eme and over 
played t 1hey we e frequently out of tune n he p s for 
want of tone and n e ff s for too much to e But anyone 
could hea. tba.t the� were the best band so far a.s men were 
conce ne I They d d not do themselves i ustlce a.nd yon 
may look for an oppos te esu t whene•er the bands meet a.ga.m on that same p ece B avo Mounta n Ash Bra o 
the old p oneers of progress n Soutl We. es Everybody 
was delig ted with the grand tone of your band For war l 
boys for a d you w I do great th ngs n future o I am 
no udge :-.r Gla.clney s lee s on was correct II through I trusb the fl st lass bands w I soon meet aga n on the 
same piece 
Ir !\. Coll ns of Shaftesbury Avenue London wr tes 
I make en a.nd mend em and I am a.s busy a.s can be 
doctor ng cornets ho ns and trombones Many thanks for 
your kind ment nn of me last month an I any of my 
customers ever find me anyth ng b t r ght st a ght a.nd 
iusbkl t ust they w I let you know My sole des e s t-0 do 
wor that will recommen l me hcrevcr t goes 
:\I Herbert \ h teley s still not sa sfled He wan s 
more and n o e pup ls fo ba.rmony lie Is do ng we! lm� 
wants to do bette All h s pupils a e lei ghted " th the 
• mp c ty of h s system and regret that they had not began 
before He says he could sen I u a n ce p la of Jette • f om 
pleased pup s but he espects the p va.cy of same 
:\lr Edgar Horne of Derby w tes The B N mu�t 
have a g ea.t and w de sp ead c rcu ation t s br ng ng me 
bus ness f on a.I ove the count y We are kept busy n all 
branches repa ng p at ng engra ng & &c 
i 
:\Icss s A \ G ilmer & Co of B rm ngham te 1 us tba 
they a.re do ng a. good trade among .. mateu bands w th the 
11-1 I e eau nstrumen s It h s been ha d wo k to get a 
the s m but now e are n 
Our dear old f end :\I Jo Roger of �o tbampton (cbe 
o oneer of Sac e I Sun ay C oncerts) sends us he prog amme 
of the corona.t o fest v t es at No thampton It s e dent 
that the programme p eases 111 Rogers as a 11.mple of h s 
wo k a.nd when be s pleased there s no mo e to be sa cl 
He s an a t st t ougl 11.n I through and what sat sftes h m 
has no more to fear We note that the \ oluntee Band 
Tempera.nee Band St Paul s Band Long Buck.by Temper 
ance Band the two Sa at on Army Bands and the Depot 
Band of t e Northampton Reg ment "e e engaged 
th the ecep on the r 
a e met th 
� John Lesl e the secreta y of be g eat nte nat onal 
contest a.t K rkca dy wr tes The t .vo great even • of the 
ye:u w I be a.ccomp shed about the same t n e e the 
coronat on of the K ng on August 9tb and the Champ on 
sh p Contest at K rkca dy on August 16th "7h le few of 
our Scott sh ban ls nen w ll be able to be p eseut ab the 
corona.t on a 1 may be present at K rkcaldy to hear the 
great massed band pe fo mance of Meye bee s g ea.t 
Co ona on Ma c E e y nembe of eve y band must 
take part n t e ma. sed performance on pain of dis 
qua tica. on It w I be such a pe o mance as no p ace n 
Br ta n has ye heard and w eh has neve been equalled 
All he t ombones and cornets nust stand n the front 
I nes all the ho ns n the next euphon urns and ba "ltone5 
next and t e basses beh ncl small notes o s de d urns to 
be playeel by corne s A heart> we come to all e.nd a wish 
that al may spen a be�ut ho da 
i\ a. plea ed to ee M V H � ood ook ng the o d 
same at Belle e He bas of late been qu et as far as con 
test ng s conce ned but he s too good a nan o e kept out 
o long 
P ck es at N ghton con t an l 
w s lo ng " good trade s�cond ban i 
ke Baud e g v ng o unday Augus 17 h n the f oo 
Carll le Bnnd n c arge of � r 
onct!r � w I be Yen n t be D ll 
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J O D G 8'S RE�IAR:E.::<; 
r- �o. 1 Banc! (Clark�ton ; conrt uctor, ll Fortin ; selection, 
' !;ongs of 8\lake•peR.re ').-Modera.to-N ice quie� opening, 
b u t  a >li�bt wolf in unisons ; r l no cadenza might ha"e Ileen 
n closer symp:i.thy. Largo llorns. etc.,  not dead in tune 
a.t openinl(. solo cornet all rigbt. •oprano not safe, and his 
tone not •atisfactory from bar 13, horns not very precise at 
bar 15, etr. Largbetto-Basses good here, better than top, 
euphonium all right, cornets and soprano don't play in tune 
together. Allo. commodo - fhritones, etc , irood here, 
cornet mixect B . flat in bar 32 ; trombone cadenza only 
middlin�. :.Ioderato Quaver accomp1tni ments not precise, 
trombone hetter here, but too quiet- he is the soloist, anrl 
shonld stand out a. l i  t�le-soprano cn.denza good. A l legretto 
- \\'ants more dash and go. it is rather slow alsn, slight 
faults in i 11tonatinn anU precision ; euphonium cadenza 
goorl. A ndante- · Euphoniuw phying with taste, band well 
kept under, soprnno u n safe at bar 7. Allo. commollo­
�·airly ito ><I pl'l.) ing all round ; d uo cadenza very good. 
"\Joderato-C'ornet very nice lwre, band accompan�ing care­
fully. Allo.  mollo - l · n.ison of car.net-• not �ell in tnne at 
start soon improved, shg-ht waver i n  i n tonation a.t end. A n  
aver�ge perform;:1.nce1 very refined, i n  fa.et rather too n111ch 
so in olaces, would be better for more contrast. The forte• 
Jack firmness :<.nd attack, ancl the general style i3 Joose. An 
excellent solo cornet 
Xo. 2 ( \\'right )lemorial ; conductor, C.  Wright : selec­
tion, • J:;uryanthe ').- Con fuoco-ln tuue, iair style,_ melody 
comets not neat together ; from letter D n o t  well JD tune, 
h u t  not at all A. had style ; eupbonrnm cadenza very fair. 
A n rlante - E nohonium is hehinrl the last oue in tone and 
c.,tyle, aceon1 n�-,11 i. menl� all out fron1 ba.r 2J , mov�ment not 
n1a.d e i ntere"lting, not. n1uch got OLlt of the ex pres:-11011 marks, 
hasses not precise. \'i •ace Cornets not neat and not well 
in tune together, but better from the p.  at 2nd time ; cornet 
ca.denza. fair. Andante-Corn�t doe"' not sing the svlo, a n d  
he is very unct'rtn.in ; a b a d  �ly !'=' ; notbi11� made of t.bis 
beautiful movement. Allo. ani111ato-Cornern mucli out of 
tune at the open in� ; the lead is the worst pl\rt of the hiind­
tbey don't play ne•ttly to?,ether ; rit. not nicely banclled ; a 
fair flni•b l\'ot a 2ood performance. 
�o. 3 (�1 usselhurii:lt anti Fisberrow Trarles : conductor, 
T. Moore ; selection, ' Moyerbeer '). Openinp: �l inims 
might be better sustaioed. gootl tone, style, etc. Allegro-­
'i eat, good nhying, a very slight "!iP by cornet at bar 28. 
'loclemto-Recit would be nicer 1f cornet d1tl not hlow so 
hard. Andante-All doing better than cornet, he is choppy 
an<l not too qafe ; sopra.no, euphonium, etc . ,  good, cornet 
better a.t cadenz'l Ani la.nte-Trombone very fair. he r n i�ht 
treat �olo mori ·  rendt!rly, and conductor mi�ht take a little 
more liberty with t empo, too stri�t and ,tiff ; �adenza fair. 
Alla. con •pirito-G oorl, nea� pla� rnl! ; et1ph_onrnm caden1:a 
good. Anclantino- Eu phonmrn «nd all playrng well. I t  1s 
rather grine anti stilt in place• for romantic opera, b u t  
ne1·erthele'8 goocl pla) inl! ; cadenza very nic.,. Prai er­
Basses should be more legato, they are s�1ppose�l to be 
prayim: still gooc\ play1nl!. Presto-Hand still playrnl( " ell ; 
caden1.a' very fair. Andantino Trombone fair tone, but 
not too neat, from encl of bar J obould he r'.'-1 1 .  A ndante All 
l(OOcl here Andautino-Horn solo all right but " shade 
•till, tromi,one not "afe from bar 10, r��rn le :ter x good, 
finbll "boul1l be quieter. Allo con "pmto-boorl playrn11, 
hut the change at page 42 >ilould he more leg.1to, a cr..1>1 tal 
finish. �l uch the beit oerformance u1J to _no w .  ( l •t pn.ze). 
:-lo. 4 ( \lethel : condni·tor, .Ta•. Cnmtchad : 8•lec t 1011 , 
• Ho�e of Ca8Lille ) A l lo moder,1to - .\ c t  eX'\Ctly m tune, 
but ,00n improved, good tone, st�·le. etc . ,  soprano. "nd born 
l(ood from thu major. And11.ntc. iloms uo� well tn tune at 
tirst two bars, cornet very fa1r 1n •olo, rep1ano not playmg 
"t i.ar 19 : cornet catlPnza good. Alla. g'!'"to - A l l  p:oes .well 
here, euphoniun1 nice tone, cornets �,,.en.k in forte&, ��pecially 
on biJ?b notes ; tro'!1li011e �aclenza fair. Andl\nte-1 rou:�one 
too chopriy for thts 8010, no� enough made of poco acce.1 . ,  
�?.rne fault a t  ��l·ond one. a.cco111pan1rtJents very fair. 
Alle11:ro All better here. Piu mosso Xot quick enou)!b ; 
euphoniLun <"adenza middlin!(, wants more style. Allo. 
modcrato- Euphrinium doe• not ,m)(. l'ery square, ba'.'d 
much hetter. )loderato-:-;oprano unsafe, prayer very fair. 
Andante < Jm�t better here than in previnus �olo ; cadenza. 
fair. \ llo Cornet unsafe at oponing, h.orns not dead in 
tune in lento. .\mlante-Too quick anti �t1tt, sopnno very 
fair in Kf'1niqun..ver...: , cornet also 110 ruean1ng l!Ot outi oC tbe 
movement. Alle�ro 1 .. oderato-All doin� much better here, 
though it ml�bt go with more swing, intonatlOn ancl pre· 
cision genenlly g<>OLI thron11.hont the perforBlance. (2ncl 
priz". )  
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No. 5 (Armnilal e ; eonrluctor, E. Sutton ; selection, 
' Euryantbe ). - Con fuoco :Sot well i n  tune at st<trt, soon I i m proved however, tbe fortes are a shade rouglt, tbou!Zh 
tone is goocl : a. better openinJl than No. 2 hand ; euphonium 
cadenza carefttlly gi•·en. Andante con moto-1 like tone of 
euphonium. and he plays in tune, band playing accompani­
ments carefnlly, nicely k e pt under, mark• of expression well 
attended to, good pl:tying. \'ivace-Tutti of rornets not 
always neat, the onlv fa.nit ; cornet cadenza !!OOd, but failed 
at end, A:idan t e -Cornet playing now as if nervous. band 
accompanyinJI; well, soprano not well in tune at his entrance 
(bar 5), again at letter ::11, a pity the cornet is so u n certain. 
Allo. animR.to-Cornets not dead in tu n e .  but not bad, from 
the rit. and on wards good. A good finish to a very fair a\l­
rou n d  oerformance, but by no means faultless. (5Lh prize . )  
X o .  6 (Coatbridge Instrumental ; conductor, :F. ;.\lellor ; 
selection, • 'Eur,\'B.nthe ' 1 . -Con fuoco - :Xot in tune and rough, 
cornet not preci"e i n  run at har 14, tuning improving as they 
go on : euphonium uncertain a t  cadenza, evidPn tly 1 1ervnus. 
A ndante -l�upllonium much better here, he is plf\} ing solo 
well hand accompanyinl! carerullv, p:oorl all-round pla)ing : 
seco�d cadenrn. 11ond Vivace-\'ery similar to la•t hand 
here, same fault• and same good points, one broken hi�b 
B fl"'t bv eupbonium ; cornet cadenz« good. Andante ­
Cornet fn.ir, band playing accompa1'iments all right, but 
born br,1ke in too soon at bar 16, so1Jrano unsafe from letter 
L, cornet plays as though t i red out ; movement rnight be 
made more of. Allo. animn.to- Ooeninl! har• not in tune, 
rnrnet wrong note at bar 37, bqnd not well in tune from har 
54, they seem t ire<\ out. G eneral performance rather behind 
la:.t uand. (6tli prize.) 
No. 7 (Arilrie Ohl Union : con1luctor, Alex. llell ; 
seleetion. • Meverbeer ' ) .-Opening-Well susta1 0 e d ,  b u t  a 
very slight wolr in unison cornet.'. Allegro-Good. da•hing 
playing, and " el l  in tune. i\lod erl\to llec.i t  very fairly 
Riven once slightly uncertain. Andante-:\l1ddle of band 
not i �  t u ne, cornet very fair, sopra n o .  enpho:iiurn, &c , i:rood, 
b u t  the movement morn or lessout of tune - a  pity. Andante 
-Tron1bnne quite up t o  the averaJ!e ; cadtJnza very fa.ir, 
midclle of band improving. Allo. - Cornets not in tune ancl 
not ne.l.t, mnch bebinrl n u n1ber 3 here ; euphonium caclenz�L 
irood though expression slightly exaggerated. Andant e -
1 Euphonium would he �etter here i f  a_little bolder, ba�ito�e 
arpe2�ios onJy m1ddhng1 arcompa.n1ments not precise in 
places ; euphonium c:i.denza. good. Pra)·er- Bas�es Rood 
here cornets &c , not al was; prompt, not bad pl:J.ymg how­
ever .1 1.>re!3t 1-X ot neat en�ougb. wants <le.sh and go, well in 
t.une ; cornet cadenza goon. A nrlante Don't hear [2nd ancl 
3rd cornets here, ba.ra 2. 3, 4, and 5, tromhone 11:oocl, best 
l et. A ndante-All right. Amlantino - Horns not very good, 
•olo lark• expression, good from letter !\ , horns poor at bars 
23 and 21, and onward. _\!lo con spirilo-Rand doing well 
here and on to finish. A very uneven performl\nce. some of 
it very good indeed Trombone a feat.ore. 14th prize.) 
::i;;::� _,._ ...a.JIL� ::....: :111" _,._:JC J:. -.-=-: t: I 
Andante-Horns not in t!lne in sustained chords, euphonium 
doinl! well. cornets also, cres. well worked up, euphonium 
fell off towards the end. Allegretto -Couse again, born 
not well in tune at bis short solo ; duo cadenza very good, 
but baritone broke one note. A n dante-Cornet very nice 
in solo, borns not well in tune, soprano uncertain. Alla. 
non troppo-Fortes again rough and out of tune, pianos 
m11cb better ; duo ca.denz'l. ,·ery nice. �loderato-Duet very 
nicely played, horns ; middle or band much better here, 
soprano not well i u  tune at times. J\Ioderato-Ratber 
dl'ag�inl! here, band well in tuee no11•, and the tone is j?ood 
and solid when they do not overblow. A good finish. 
J. 0. S H E P H E R D .  Adjudicator. 
lh., i\lyrtle i::i treet, Liverpool. 
SOU TH DU RHAM D I STRI CT. 
,\11 the band� i n  tllis distrkt seem pretty lh,ely just now 
with engagements R.nd prograLOm�s, and I a1n pleased to see 
them all doing their hest. 
Bishop Auckl>tncl Yolunteer Bann keeps jogging !\long. 
gave two military band concerts, and h!lve done fairly well 
as re2A.riis the " rhino.1' 
know positivelv coulcl not. Of course, Rocbdale's offence 
was that our Herbert talked to the judges i n  such a charm­
ing fashion that they could not resist his charms. His 
playing stood away from all the playing of the day, as an 
example of the di fference between bands like Besses and 
bands like the Belle \'ue July crush. Without Scott, Roch· 
dale would nol have been in the prizes at all ; his nlaying 
made all tbe difference between no prize aud second prize. 
Some people say t h � t  one player should not affect the 
j udges to this extent. " Il e  is only one in twenty-four," 
they say But they forget that not only does be play well, 
but be causes the band to play well. No one who under­
stood the matter could fail to note the great improvement 
which came over the bane! when Scott joined the soprano in 
the third movement. His pJai iug inspired tile band, and 
he c 1rried the men with him ; and. of course, when be came 
to bis own solo, he sho wed that it had never been played 
before-held Lbe b�nd as be held the audience, in an 
entranced state. It was not like the same band after he 
got a rbance to say something. 
Wdl, we mmt now look forward tn the September 
contesc, when Besses, Dike, Wyke, and Kingston will tight 
as they have never fought before, for the honour of winning 
the .Tubilee event. All I ask for i• that the test· piece ue a 
real out-and-outer-ft piece l ike 0 1"en's ' Rossini," or Swift's 
' Star of the .:\ortb,' or Gladney's ' Wober,' or Round's 
1 Tannb.auser.' 
Auckl.lnd Park Silver fullilled part of their coronation 
engagement, and other en�agements during the past m o n th. 
The band is playing fairly well at present. I am pleased to 
see the inhabitant .. of your di•trict have not been so barn 
on you as you were on them. I am also pleased to see th'lt 
yon are billed to open the new band-stand in the Recreation I wa• ."ske<l a� Belie Yue to nqme the best soloi•ts o f  the G rounds. Be carefnl in future, and look at home ttrst. day. \\ mgates bo rn and soprano were Lhe best or the day, 
Shildon Temperance.-This band ful filled their corona· a.l thougb. tile �ri vell l hnk horn was clo;e behincl. The 
tion engagement, and other engagements during the p'l.st Scarboro B 'l.n t l  • trombone was much the best of a blatant 
month ; gare one i::iunday nro�ramrne, and attended C hurch overblown lot o '.  trombones (worst lot or t.romboncs I ever 
i::iervice on Sunday, .June 29tb .  I have heucl th is ba.n d  gi i•e hef\rd at Bell� \  ue, al l bltt't an<! ,blow, as if tbe .iu.dges were I a Jot better performance than what I beard them i1ive at ":t the other. s11le of the IR.keJ .  l h e best euphonium after the coronation festi val not much like the Shildon Temner- I Sco tt was either Rochdale Ohl or Irwell Ba!1k, both were a.nee of o l d .  \\'oulil have liked to have seen you a'. \\'al- rood. _ The hest cornet wa; the Blaen'.l:n Fe•ttmog one, " ho. 
•ingbam contest. J,et us see you on the stand at Sbildou 1 ( I mi.take not was yom1g J obn II 1llrn.ms, of J.1verpool, 
Show. one of tile Editor's pupils. lli>  execution was remarkably 
fihildon S •xhorn . - M r. Eclitor.-You will have to excuse clean. 
me for congratulating this band so much. T have kno 1V n  
this band for a great number o r  years. I never knew them 
d o  the work as they are doing at present. The band is 
standing well as regards members. and a lot of young blood. 
Now is your t i me, )lr. �·\.llan ; keep every member i n  bi'i 
proper place, and keep a tight band on them, and y o u  will 
sail. They fult!lled their coronation en1?agewent, and other 
engagemcnts durinJ? the past month ; accompanied the choir 
at morning service in church on !;unday, ,J une 29Lh : gave a. 
Sunday pro�ramme. and on tile bills for two Church galas, 
and atten<led the Walsingham contest on .Ju l v  19th. i 
would have liked to have seen you among the priz.es. Ne1·er 
mind ; try again at Sbildon ; better luck next time. 
TRL-�IPl�T ECHOES. 
BOLTON D I STR I CT. 
Sir.-1 wish you would be a little more careful with vour 
bally blue pencil, you made a. re:1ular bash or m y  last When 
I rear! i t  I concluded you bad broken teetotal. As it stands, 
it is neither sense or good nonsense. You did not "dd a 
•ingle word. but yon cut out all my argument and made me 
look soft. I wrote in praise of IVingates, but look at it now. 
I have so many cuttings relating to the cloin�s of our 
bands that the mere mention of t he m  would till a column. 
All fully engaged-Stnhbins Yale, Farnworth Old, Rad­
cliffe Old, Radcliffe Pulihc. C Jlne B ipti<t, Little J,ever 
Temperance , Irwell B�nk, Bolton B1rough. Eagley, Brad­
shaw, llalliwell, }hmsbJttom Rttle;, Ke,.,rsley :\foor, Hey­
wood Old, Bacup C hrn�e. �cl•on Old. It·twtenstall Borough, 
Helmshore, i�arn worLb Old, \\'artll Fold, Fuilsworth Reed, 
Clifton & PL•ndlebury, Pendleton Olrl, Besses (I  am t 1kin11: 
them as they come), Cheetham Hill, Rhodes, Heywood 
T"nitarhn, Ainsworth, Walshaw Punlic, Tottinp:ton Original, 
Westboughton Uld,  Wing,.tes, Hel\p Bridue .  Walkden 
United, Whitworth . W».ter, Heaton Park, llliddleton, Wal­
mersley, etc. Over anrl Ol'er again. 
Warth Band ha� lo•t a good member by the sucl<len death 
of Charles Turner. The band A.ttended the funeral. 
Bes-es a.re very busy with engagements.  Every Sunday 
is booked. On B'l.nk Holiday thl'y commence a week s en· 
i.:a�ement at l\'ol verb"mpton. They are going to Kirk­
calily and Belle \'ue, but no trade contest,. 
T ROTTER. 
O' F I FE. 
X o. 8 (Townhill ; conductor. Ja<. Carmichael ; selection, 
' -;ongs of fibake,peare '). �loderato-A good starL, 10 tune, 
ii:ood tone and style ; duo caclem.a all ri;rbt. Largo Soprano 
not well in tune, rest doing welt, 111ovement nicaly treated. 
Larirbetto-All right here. Allegro commodo-Ba.1itones 
and all playing well here, trombone goort in cl\denza. 
Mod era to-Cornet• rather loud at start, Lhe rest all right, 
trombone excellent, he plays solo really well. soprano tlat 
at h"r 18. but bis ca<l enzn was all right. Allcgretto-.\.11 
doing well buL soprano, be is u n certain ; euphonium cadenza 
excellent. Andant�-Eupl10niurn playing with taste and TH E K I N G D OM bas nice tonP, soprano again uncertain, rest good. Allo. Win�A.tes wo� Bstie V�e. They. won' it b�C'.1.n;e th�y were 
c"mrnodo-All going well ; d u o  cadenta capital. :lloderato the he.t banrl. J•:very man smart, alert, and capable. The The time draws near for Kirkc�lJy contest, the greatest 
soprano all right here, barn! playing accompaniments tachnical difficulties were not dilliculties at all to Wlngates, contest in C reat Britai'.1 
well cornet very nice. Allo. molto Began a shade rough, they romped through it. I hear the entrie< hne rolled in " ell at the last minute. 
but 'was soon 11 right, an excellent !lnisb. fioprano i• " Irwell Bank \�and ma.de a p:r1nrl op�ninl!'. in fact, they 0 1·er 20 of the best b"n<ls in Britain. 
weak place, but trombone 1wike• well up for him. A very were never beaten there, the solo horn was also a very good I bear that th� !;cottisb Centril.l Association have post-
goocl a II-round perforinance. Best tromhone yel. (3rrl prlZ<>.) one, an<\ in fact. th" band all round was capable, and a" far noned their contest to the 20tb of September, so tbat the 
;-;0. 9 (\Vhitburn ; conductor. F. Farrant! ; selection, "" material is concerned, I consicler them quite equal to ban lsmen mt) come to the great band carnival at Raith. 
• Euryanthe '). Con fuoco-Xot in tune and not very ne3.t, Wln11atea, but continual contesting has made \\'ingate• Br.ivo la.tidies '  . , . , . _ . . 
corn.,ts don't play well togetber, from IL again out of tune more alert, more at ease, more cool and confident. If lrwell . Bravo JJunfermlrne . BrHo R.O. s . .  I hke yom spmt, a.ad 
and rough ; enphonium cadenzl\ all _right. Andante- Bank did as mnch contesti nl! as \Vingates it  would be a neck 1 tf yott get all I w1'b you, yon will not be far fl'on! the to?. 
J<:unbonium playm� ,oJo well, I Itke bis tone, band ver) :rnrl neek race, but i11 p:eneral form at Belle Yue they were . But where is Alloa . I hear they are not .:omrng. " ba t  
much better here n o w  they are playinj! pianos, nicely in behind Wing�te•. IS the matter . 
tune no w ;  more might h� made of expression mark•, it is 0, hds of W i.11:an l1iAes, you h&•e disappointed me. Then there Ii the fine b�nd frae the mus•�l-betls, .-e . .  
all "ery much alike. Vivace-Cornets not i n  tune together Opened gran<l and after that the playin" was tantalising- �lusselhnr11il. I 11.,u y e  have not entered \\ h"'t a pity. 
herP cornet makes E naturah for llats from the p. 2nd "' promise of 'c.re.it thing• all a'ong, ancl then the cup of O n  piece like ' (; eins of Britisb Song, nil good b1mcls with 
time' b'l.r caden1.a fair Anclaute con moto Cornet larks pleasure waq dashed from our lip' the great thinll:s never l!ood mPn in Lile middle h-ive o. cho.nce, and you arn one of 
expres,ion and is not \'ery ��fr. sopr11no mi•sed at bar 25 ; I CA.me off Why s•• col1l and �arefu l ? Wby so bes1tatrn1? · tlla.e. 
the movement not ma.de intere,tm;:;, but as it is piano it is lllr. Halliwell's re'\ding wa• all ri�bt, but you seemed afraid !; weet, ne;i.t, clean, clea1· pl'l.)ing " ill win Sin11: the •ongs 
generally in tune. Alln. animato Cornets much out of it was wrong. \\'a< it for w<lnt of rehe1r.-I 1 as they are sunR, and don't �bout them. No bluster, r1le:i�o. 
tune at opening. all better from the rit. , from bar 55 rough I I was sorry for Rochdale. Wlly shoulcl they bL· singled Be natur'1.l anrl not closely in tune, last chord nnt well rn tune. out for puni•bment when they " e re only dom� wb:i.t nearly Be cuefnl not to t:i.'<e too much notice or tbL• I ill l· "'"' in Xo. 10 ( K ilsytb ; cond llctor, .J Wnthersnoon ; selection, all tbe re-.t were doing, and whM bas been done by nearly the int rvduction, take it all nearly at one speed �nil don t 
' songs of Other Da.ys ').-Allei:ro-Rou)(h, and not well in I every banrl at everv contest for the na•t six or ei�ht years 't disconnett it I tune, soon improv.,il, however, in intonation, but s�ill roul(h, I dc;iubt if any of the pti1!l bands of this y�ar con Id provt· W h11t A. lo, ely cornet solo ' i::i ilent Oh �loyle ' is. The ' Ash 
smart playing ; cornet c.1denza good euphomum also. t heir innocence. Some might, but I doubt it ; and some l G rove, ' too, is delicious for horn if not taken too ,Jow. J t  
..... �= :B:  
.. . ..._ 
wants a nice swinging tempo. S "•eet, sustained smooth, 
inging style. Sing it, let it go freely. ' 
And in the trombone solo let us b11.ve no blasting and 
blowing. i::i ing i t  sweet and smooth. Sing it .  
Get in tune. Look u p  the chapter on tune in your " Ba n d  
Teacher's Guitle," and a c t  on it G et i n  tune. G e t  a goocl 
tone. Mr. Bandmaster, try each man separate, and if  each 
does not get a good tone, tell him what i• the matter. If 
they cannot get a good tone in the ff.'s let them play p.  all 
the time. 
We'll, it will 80on be here and we shall enjoy oursel•es. 
All the bandsmen on the East coast will be bere-In,·erness 
Natrn, Elgin. Banff, Peterhead, Aberdeen, fitonebaven, 
Montrose, Arbroath, Dundee, Perth, l"orfar, Brechin 
are all sending their forwards. and so are the nl•ces in 
between, and of course every bandsman in " ye kingdom " 
will be there. 
Alloa a.re frequently iu the parks. 
Xewbnrgh Coronation Band are going ahead. 
Ri 11gskettle very much alive and i n  good form. J h•rcr that Cupar T.iwn and St. Andrew's A rtillerv ace to 
combine R.nd give a sacred concert. Well done '. A good 
idea. Who says next ' \\'by not Kirkcalcly Trades and 
B.0.8. combine ? 
J see that Locbgell)' are all right. 
Cowden heath are all right. 
l.•rgo is doinl! tine ; also Aucbtermucbty. 
:\lr. l\Iarsuen has made great improvement• in J�even. 
!;t. i\larl!aret's 0111 ancl :St A ndrew's Artillery vl�yed a 
grand combined concert on the 12th. 
And now, " Trotter," if you see a sonsie hearty callant 
with an handsome exterior, a 1wble carriage, an eye like an 
eagle, a curly moustn.che, a.nd e•erything handsome a.bout 
him, don't think it is the noble Earl of this, or the Duke of 
that, i t  will be the " Fifer o' Fife " in bis usual style. A s  
for you. I know you not, b u t  i f  you will make yourself 
known to that gre1t gathering of Scottish banilsmen you 
shall have such " welcome as only Scotsmen know how t o  
ghe. Good o l d  Basses ' Good old " Trott�r " ! : tbe lesqons 
they have given to handsmen can ncrnr be repaid. Who 
can forget the lessons Besses has give� us at Raith ·, 
1:'1 FEl1 0- Fll' I�. 
AYR AN D R ENFREWSH I R E NOTES. 
I must first of all apologise to the bands in this clistricr. 
for not having sent in the notes in time for Ja,t month. I ' ll  
see to this in future. T would ask the Ayrshire bands tJ 
send on th�ir notes t o  me before the 14th of each month. 
The bands i n  this chstrict !?Ot n. disappointment ac the 
Coronation o " i ng to Hi• �lajesty's illne8', but since they 
have been re·Cn!:aged .  \\'e had a visit or the Black Dike to 
G las�ow a week or two ago, anti they 11ave some good 
programmes in the various parks. N orth umberlantl 
H ussars follnwed them the next fortnight. G laseow ha• 
clone wel l to the bands about here a' regnd; the park 
phyin11: engilgement•. The following bands bad one or t wo 
ptrformances to give for July alone :-C;ydeb,tnk, Carron, 
Clelancl. A lva., Co<ltbriil;re, Kilsytb, )lilowood, Coltnesa, 
Writ:!bt :\lernori•l, Fcrguilie, fipringhnrn. Clarkston ,  Kirk· 
intillo�h, and l ; Jasgow Loco. Work• B•nd. 
I hope to see all my friends at Kirki-aldy, " Fifer, '' " Tam. 
o-Shanter,.' 1• El 1Jora.do1 '1 " Clydes<liile," · ' Trotter, ' and all 
the re't of them lt w i l l  be a great tlay. 
P,tisley B'l.tlalion Band are busy with engagements :i.nd 
park provammes. 
Elder.lie were out on Coronation nay, an<l h:ul a good di\''· 
They went out with the ·arpet " orks excu.-ion on the tlay 
foJlowiog-. 
Johnstone bad an off day at the C ironation, e,·erything 
wa-; postp•med The sports were to b:\\'tl come otl hst 
'aturd'.ly, but they were a,i;ain postpcme<l on "'cconut of the 
wet weather. They were at Clarkstou contc•t on J um; 28tb, 
aml l!ot 2ntl prize. Their conductor. �lr. E. :-;utton. irot lst 
ancl 2nd, anrl nll the medals with bi• two bantls. Nothin� 
like contestiniz for improving a band, which you know by 
this t i me. but why don t you attend morn of them, you bavi. 
been ll'tting prizes slip through your tln�eri lately. 
l l ope Hall are busy four nights a week with mis,fon work 
anti pra,:tice one night. They are a haril working lot so i� 
their cond nctor, Mr . . J. K nox. I hear .Tohn•tone ha�e got 
holtl of him. \\'ell, ho "ill pick up something from l'tfr. 
!;utton. 
J >uvel Bantl are bu•y iu•t now also. I •ee 'hey were suc­
ce•.,fu I :1. few weeks a[!u by getting two prilo• a• one contest ; 
lst aud 2ncl c\,1s•. Ket p 1t n o ,  Harry. 
Ayrshire bands no newa. J.et's ha"e some. N. D. 
'l a. ta just n·1w, ;ee yon all tt Kirkealtly. when we hope tn 
h ive to hal'e i:ood we:l.ther. WI :r1;ax CALLA.::\!. 
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M ETROPOLITAN D I STR I CT. 
There is not much t o  recorcl in m y  disttict this month . 
The band� which aspire to entertain the public are fairly 
busy, but the most noteworthy events have been the visits 
of country hands to our parks. I have had the pleasul'e of 
bearing both Luton, Apsley ::\! ills, and Rushden. and am 
. ,i:lad to say they each fully justified their engagements. 
Rush den in particular 11ave an . excellent account_ of them · •elves and quite won their audience by an exceed mp:ly good 
perfot
'
mance, rende�ed in '\ tune ful and finished style . . Its 
only fault was that it was too long and had to be curtailed. 
fhey left out a Sullivan selection which could well be spared 
from a list containing such flne B�etboven and Weber selec­
tions. I was 11:tad to see l\Ir Armbruster present, and I 
trust that be will set the Ru�hden •l andard before our 
1,ondon brass band s ,  and insist on gettin g it. 
lly the way , I see by local pape rs tbat outside �lr. Arm­
hruster's j uriscliction, the musical public al'e still 5ervecl 
with the old time topical and " d<•scriptive "  hash-to their 
;ntense disgust. When will bands realise that the public 
come to tbe parks bunjlering for elevating music, and that 
tne days of hand -clownin>r are long past. 
Glad to hear tbat a good �ntry hfl.s been got together for 
Wa.ltbamstow. Ten or twelve bands are entered, and I 
expect some of the young ones to walk OVbr some bands 
which nre hvrnir on reputations not up to elate. I expect to 
find some bands grievously disappointed unless they Im­
prove very much on the ir park playing. I trust every young 
band will rememb er that there is an absolute void at tbe top as yet, and London waiM for the band to fill it. When 
1hall we have a London Rusbden-nay, a score of them ? 
BLACK FR !A R. 
IlOBI"\" HOOD. of Woodville, writ es-" The Woodville 
l -nited have struck a streak of bad lu< k on the contest 
tieltl, but they are a fine band and play a.s well as e ver. 
They have got a splendid uniform from Mallett Porter & 
l!>owd, of London, which sets them off well. They got lst 
prize for uniform at Burton contest. 
SOUTH WALES A N D  MONMOUTHSH IRE  BAND 
ASSOC IATION 
Championsh ip Contest, 
WOO D S  & co.� 
B A X D  IN 'TRU:'IIENT )fAKERS, 
1 50 & 1 52,  Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on -Tyne  
" e  hn,·e the folio" iui; secoucl hand Instrument�, all 
sound goods, no !'Ubbish. which ha' c oee11 taken as part 
e'change fol' our Own Make, or Boosey & Co. ·s celebrated 
l nstrumente, for whom " e  are Agents. 
SOPRANOS. llesson, <'Jasg B, £2 fis. ; Boose� , l "lass A ,  
£ :l  10s. ; lloosey, compensating pistons, s1l rnr-plate<l 
and engra\ e<l, t.ti. 
CORNEl ' l:;. -Besson, Class A ,  " Desideratum,' silvet-plated 
an cl engrnved, as good as ne,i..· 1 £U ins. ; � Besson, Class A ,  
bL'f\ss. £ +  antl £ 4  10s. ; Clnss B, £a ; l '1ass l' ,  £ �  5s. ; ]')11\·a.ni, Cljss _\ , £2 .)s , lloo�ey, Class A, £4. 
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A LL AD\'ERTI E\II!Nl'S M l"'•T BE PREPAID. 
J �tA :.. Lt:i', 1� Years l"onclu�l.(>r A\Jenlare 1 own Band, t , will aece11: Eugagement "' rr ES l llE. -T BA".'>D· )1 \ �Tl'l:. A go-ahead Contesting Ban•' prefcrrt i. A 1ldre's 
· ·�. Whitrom'•e �trett, Abenlare. 
""\"l T -\ \ T E ! I, for the t• rave,end Tow11 Prize l'.anc a l l' ll ES I DE!'T I O X l l '  vTOJ:, mnst he iwod Solo · 'orntt 
and Contest Teacher. 1 . 00<1 "alarv l-> the ri�ht man . 
.\pply-F. A. l.1LE:-J1 '-'erretary. ·� : ,  Augustine 1:oad1 
Gra\'e8end, 
rl' l l  LO::-;" T E ;Tl :-O G  BAXDS. ·' 001! S' lo Trombone r 
Baritone wishes to .T oln g:ooU Ea.ud : ternt!-, E1 pl, y­
ment. -_\ppl y.  TRO:IIBOXl 'T, c ·o Etlitor B. D. N. 
TE'.'<OR H OR � � -- � Besson, Class A, .Ci 15s. and £4 i'>�. ; wA-\l' l: D B A \ DS \I E"\" t>J re,:ornmend W. & J;. ·, • · :itring 
Class ll, £:l 5s. and ;;� JOs ; 1 Besson, Class A, silver- Barnl .Journnl. · This Joumal i• perfectly arranged 
p late<l ancl engraved, £7 15b. ; Boosey , clnss A, £4 lOE . ; for Pianoforte, lst Y i.Olin, :!n<l \"ioJin, Yi11la. 'Cello and Bass, Boosey, compensating:, £.j ltB. ; 2 H igham, £2 His. a nd .Flute and P1c..:;0}1f, L lariout:.t£, Cornets autl TI·ornbone. }'or £:J. Small lJ,tnc� Bnn,1, Piano , Yiolin, l'orncc and Bass. it has no 
BA.H.ITOX E$.-Besson, < 'lass A, £ii l ; near!\ new , Class B, equal in the wo11d . . .\II the cele\Jrated Waltzes, Q uadrilles £3 10s. ; Woods, £3 5s. - and Lanct'ls of the ' · L.J. ' '  are in ch;<le<l in the '.!2 ·ets now 
E l 'PH O !i IU.MB. -l3oosey , Class A, 4 -valve , £G 10s. : Besson, ready. 
4-v:lv_
e, £4 l�s. : Woods, < "lass A, £3 l()s. ; Silvani, • WAYI1: 1 1 ,  at <•nee, for H ehburn \·onierv :>ilver Pri;  4 - • ah e, £ 4  10,. Band, a Goo<l �OLO 1 '0R :S ET l'LA l" E tt ; al" one 
E-lh•t BO)IBARDONS. 2 Besson . l1ass A, £6 10s. each ; a!JJ., to a'5ist . -Apply, 'tnting work. and wa�es re11uireti, to 
U igham, Class A, nearly ne1v, £7 10s. ; other llessons, T. KIR'l'l. �\' , 9, Arthur Street, HelJlnu-n \ ollicry. 
£5 and £5 Lis. ------
B-flut BOMBARDON�. - .Bei;son, Class A, nearly new, 
£10 10s. ; another, £7 10>. ; others ,  £1 10 . and upwarcls . 
Jl!J-llat 1.10:'\I BA R DOXS (}l on ster). - J :esson, Class A ,  £11 ; 
Iligham, £8. 
£. flat S Ll D E  '.l'lW�l.BOX J::S.-£3, £1 lOs . ,  and £2 :is. each ; 
.li�sson ,  Cis.�s A, silver-plated and engravetl 1 £j ; .'3ilvani1 
£ 1 ; Righo.m, plated, £4. 
G � LI DE l'R O M BOXE�.-2 Besson, l 'la'8 A, £4 lOE. and 
£3 15s. ; Woods, Cla<s A, £3 l fls. 
SIDE D R C ;\fS.-25s., :30s.,  and 40s. ; gootl as new. 
BA'>$ D R Df . -£3 1 0s. 
All the ab ,.e are ilenu ine Bargains. \Ye lrn,\·e nu1nerous 
other Instruments not quoted here. If you do not see wh1t  
you want , or "·ant something cheaper, drop us a line, anti 
we will try and fit you up. 
O� :;ALE, IlRASS ::lff SH'AL I NS l'Rl 'IE -T 111 :>l�ES' ( Established 2� years). The I'lant coutains auout (.00 
Tt•ols, Lathes, ,\: c. , fo1 ::IIaliing 11.nd Jlepniring J nstrument• 
also a bout �oo N'e\\ and s�cond-hond Bras.- and Electro , 
plated l n,trumentE, iuel nllini; tw l'atentE.-At!dress, Y.Z. · f:.B . . V. l lftice. 
'Y Ol ). ( ; _\IA� v. oul l like to , oin a Ban1l, :.s . olo 
Euphonium or Baritone. where Employment wonl<l 
he funnd ; please s.ta.t<."; crnploy11H•nt a1Hl wngei.'. glven . - \V. 
( 'OOI'h'.l{, c o  -' l rs.  \Ye-stn1acott, \\•oodman·.a te. flun:::ley, 
Glo!. 
WA'\' TED� r1t 0!1cc, by the Lntot.i Reil l'ro�;i Silver Prize . BamL a Resident CO�DI CTOR ( olo Cornet) ; must 
I have a thorough knowledge oi Lbe re,1uirements of a Con­testing Dand.--Apply, \\'. l'LAI:.K E, · euetm y, 1�. Bridge 
1 f'treet , Lnt,,n, Beus. 
Postal : Ad d re&6 : " AVENT," Bed m i nster. !l 
Telephone 1187. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
We givo a Gna.ra.ntee with e.ll Uniforms a.na 
Ca.ps supplied by us to be in accordance with th Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splendi d quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Tronsers made, new, to measure , with any colonr 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, tri=ed with either gilt, silver, or 
l:l!ack oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
A.uatrian knota, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow a.nd Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Troueers, and 
new Ca.p, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Pa.tent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Enamelled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The :BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
J U LY 12th. 
Rep;i,irs-Best Work m anship, Low Prices, and 
Prompt Despatch. 
· rj�wo � rLL mv ::'i"EW TlW\lB O,TE l:lOLos. by H . ' UNIFORMS th' St l 23/ S ' t I 1'•· IUO. with Piano "\ ccomp•miment, ' Robin Adair ' I ' lS y e, • per Ul . 1w1i • The _\finstr�l Boy.' Introducti•Jn Air and 4 Ya1·ie•. OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
1 st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
'\'on: A IWRE>S- Brilliant and easy l'lice, ls. lei. each.-W. & I!. and Gilt, 12/6. 
WO O DS & CO. ' �XTA:\ T J :o, -_QPRAC\O, �ou1 COR N ET. or l'RO\J BON E  TROUS.ERS, New, to �easure, with any colour 1 l' l' l'LA YER ; must be goocl Illncks1uith, used to factory stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
1 50 & 1 52 Westgate Rd . Newcast le-on-Tyne I work ;  a �00c1 iob fm· rel!able man. -ApplJ, \\ . ' l'H ATER, CAP, New to Measure trimmed any style 3/9. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. ABERAMAN S I LVER H. Bentley. > 1 I Bandmaster, Long ltrhmgto11, Rugl1y. ' ' ' S� �� R� � � n�IB� n. �� .·k· � ���. � a �----�--------------------------------
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
T DIGGLE GRAHAM & Co llirt chea�f{�1�;����1��;�h��e:.��i
o
_�11�����,t�:<l�/•e will sell ' W'ha.t I a. m  gc1ng tc sa.7 ma.kc a. note cf it, put it en your sla.te, a.nd don't 
0 forget tc send fer the Finest :SAND CATAI.00-'0'E in England to ! ' '  I 'VA��:��:. \1�te -��tye;�e�f c�;�,?;;tl��;;���11;;n�I���� 
MOUNTAI N ASH J ,  Gr iffiths .  
They used Sets of 
PROTOTYPE , ,  Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B.B. B.B. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 9 8 ,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LO N DO N .  
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POU CHES &c. 
W. HAl\1:.ES & SONS, 11anufacturera, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
i'RICE LISTS A ND ESTIMATES 0::-f APPLICATIO:N 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
:'..\. B. -A!Jllnts for Abbott'9 noted " STAR " MUTES, 
'iight in weight and perfectly in tune. PriC€ for 
Cornet, 2,'6. Descriptive List on application. 
MAJOR BOOT II 
(Uite BOOTH ,t· Dl'RHA�I), 
M usical I nstrument Maker and Repai rel', 
E lect ro-P later,  E ngraver,  and G i l der, 
1 42,  CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD,  
Opposite Salford RRilwny Station. 
.�ilver-Plating, G ilding, &c. , done on the 1'1·emises by 
MAJOR,  
whose 2·� years ' pr<ictical experience with the lal'gest Firm s  
in Eogland stamps h i m  t o  be a m a n  of sterling abilities. 
Send your work to 
MAJOR 
and avoid Middlemen's l'rufits, ensure first-class work, 
prompc attention, and , above all, Low Rates. 
Repa i rs ! Great Spccialitc. Repairs t ! 
Leather ( 'ases, Cornet, best t·o» hide, plush line1l 
Other Qualities from . . . . . . 
M ado on the Premises. 
B. li. 
16 G 
5 0 
Band Books, best , :-!election, gohl lettered , set u u 
,. ,, :\l nrc.:h ,, " . . ,, 6 
�nd Class Instruments, by all \takers, at Low Prices. 
Come, boys ! Rare Ba.rgatus 1 ' Hurry up � ! '. Sent on approval , 7 days. )loney returned if not finally appro,·etl of. 
142, Cha.pel Street, Sa.lforcl, 142.  
At  H I N D LEY, 
DEALER IN 
Ba,nd Instruments, 
ET C . ,  
21 , C lumber St. , Nott i ngham. 
CH EAP EST HOUSE  I N  THE  M I DLAN D 
COUNTI ES. 
JBanb Jnsttnment 1!.UlotJrnt _A,_Jcl_r•e_ss_,_x_. B_'._B_. N_._o_m_ce_. _ ________ _ 
HARRIS ST . ,  CITY ROAD 
(XBAR ST. �{ARK'S CHURCH), 
MAX CHEST EU. 
BEST WORK)IAXSHIP. LOWEST PRICES. 
QUICK DELIVERY. 
Instrnment Fittings, &c. , &c. , Xew an d Second-hantl. 
Large Stock Second-hand Instruments on Sale or Exchange 
Send ior list befote p urchasing elsewhere. 
A penny tram from Exchange will;find us. 
V E RY I M PO RTA N T. 
1 0 0 0  G o l d  L ette red B a n d  B o o k s ,  a n d  
1 0 0 0  Fo l d i n g M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZED-IRQ� FOLDING MUSJC STA.1'\DS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1. --Weighs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs • Sf lbs . . . 2 1 1  each. I&. No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . . , 3 ,5 each. JL Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, gold lettered for I each lnstrument. Selection size, stron� / /  and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
A. COLLIN S 
(From .Boosey and Oo.'s). 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he undisputed. chamr,ion. I Can makl' an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. �ever throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. I The most mi,;crable wreck m" <le perfect in a few days. Will thoronghly repair any old cornet a11d silver-plate it W>r ·;) -.-And challei:f"e the world to llo better work at any 
price. 
Mou thpieces made to order. Sih·er-platecl and silver-tipped. 
All work done uy first-class m en under first-cla.s practical 
personal supervision at half makers' prices. 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
nil your work done by A COLLI N S, 1 91 ,  S hat"tes- 1 
b u ry Ave n ue, London. 1 
]3
AND ROOKS and L"SBFUL ARTICLES at astonishini: 
Reduced P..ates. KITCHEN & CO.'S " Famous " Band 
.Books. strong and neatly m ade, with cloth backs, linen 
I slips, 6,6 per dozen ; samnle, Dd. ; l>larch size ditto, 3/4 per . dozen ; sample, 5<1. ; carriage paid. Yalve Springs (all kinds) , 
I 6d . per �et. Card Holders, 1/- eacl1 : Cardholder Screws, 4d. I each. \'al ve Tops (all kinds), 9ll. per set. Water Key 
I 
Sprinl!S, 3d. Cork Yalve' (inside and out), Cd., full set. 
Cornet Shanks, B-flat or A-natural ,  1 /- Tuning Bits, Sd. 
Cornet � utes, 1 ,  -. Grease (nrepared) for Slldes, Gd. p er box' I .Batons, 1 /-. Lightning Lubricator for v alves and Trombone , 
slides, 6rl. per bottle. Clar1011et .R.Aeds, '!.JU per dozen. 
Postage ld,  extra to above prices. Leather Cornet Case 
with lock , 10/G. Splendid stock of :'.\Tew and Second-band 
Brass, · Reed a.nd String Instruments by all the leading 
makers. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue , contains 
a list of everything a ban d s.man requires of the right quality 
and price.-P.. S. K1TCHE� & CO. . 12. Grand Arcade, 
New .Briggate, Leeas. 
����ake�ampJes, 6d. each extra for fil '/ 
linen slips to paste music in,  5s. Vd. per 
1 doz. , post free. .\larch Size, 11:01<1 : J BA .\' D  lNSTRlI!>lEYl'S. - EYE.ltY D ESCRIPTIO:K. lettered, ':ls. per duz., post lree. � Exceptional valne. Cash or Instalments. Ill ustrated Samples, 8d. and 4 d .  each. Catalogues free. 1001) llAN' D BOOKS. unlettered. DOL'GLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, Lonc!on, E. C. I �i p1::: s,t0�nliJ. :a0c�;', p���\r!�ee. . . !.J-i ROST'S �f A XCHWTE r. .TOUR NA L, 1 902-as in lUOl, Selec tion. sir.•, 5s. 6d. per
. 
cloz . .\l arch .j ___ _ 
CLA::i:iIC BOOKS, to write music i n , ';, · - -. J.l 30s. of Music (Hand of 20) for l�s. Ud., any extra parts 
�l staves, 2+ pages. size if by 5 inches, "° -� - ls.  each. Selected from. lists. Sulls. please say if easy, or 3s. per doz. , post free. - otherwise. March Size !looks, Lettered, 4s. Gd . ,  Selection 
Bancl cards, 6cl. per doz. , post free. size, Ss. 6d. per doz. Scores of Selections done reasonably. 
ll-llat and A-natural cornet Shank s, id. each. Tuning I .Lists on application -J. FR UST � . 'ON,  lH, Knigl1 tley .  B i t s ,  5 d .  each. Yalve Tops (all si zes), Gd. p e r  set. Valve street, Rochdale-road, Manchester. i:iprings (al l  sizes), 4<1 per set. Cornet �J utes (leather covers), GEORGE H W ILSON" Brrndmastf'r l3ri to! l3ritann·a lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. , d. C'atd Hohlers, 9d .  , ' · • ' 1 5 ,. 1 each. Clarionet .Reeds, Scl. and ls. t'd. per doT. Ratons, 6d. _ Bancl (3rd \ . ll.G.R. ).1s open to teach � ban,d 111 B1 1�tol each. All post free . District; �R.e�so�able te1 �s ".° a_ �and \\ho " 111 work -Ltather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and G. H . \\ IL, O. ' } erndale , Cooksle) -IOad , Redfield, llnstol. 
buckles , I Os . ,  carriage paid. 
Real 81lver- tipped Cornet >fo uthpieces, 2/· each , post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, post 
free. 
JORN SCHEERER & SONS, 
:MUSIC STA:KD MAXUFAC'IURERS, 
3. SKINNER LANE. LEEDS. 
THE LONDON :BRASS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
XEW ::\U:\I BERS XOW RE A.DY. 
1112 \Valtz. ' Sweet Heather Bell ' \\T. H. Lee. 
1117 (�uick.::O.Iarch, ' Comrades ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . J. .Jubb. 
1118 Fan tasia from ' ::O.Iacbeth ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vercli. 1113 Quick ::\Iarch ' Royal Oak ' . . . . . . . . . W. T. Harris. 
1119 Quick :\larch ' Ceur de Lion ' . . . . .  H. Fogarty. 
1120 Quick ?. farch · The Castle of �tirling, '  T. Kelly. 
11 Quartetts for ht n,nd 2nd cornets, tenor and 
euphonium . 
7 Short Piecec; for Six Instrument". 
Speci men Sheet for1Vard ed f<>r penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and ::\[is.�ion Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLA..�D RD., BI:.IXTON, 
LON"DOX, S.W. 
N EW G R AND "50 LO:i ¥0l'. HOJ: - OR bOPRA:KO. ­, The Har<ly "\orseman, and ' When other Lips; ls. 
ltl. each.-W . & R. 
BA:NDS of Glos . . Somerset. Devon , Cornwall, a11tl South Wales, be it  known to you that :I.fr J.  R. JONES, of 6, 
A eron Terrace, l<'erndale, South Wales, has lleen appointed 
Agent for .Hessrs. Hoosey & Co. s all-conquering, u p  to-elate, 
Patent Compensatinr; Piston l nstruments (the only perfect 
i nstrument in the world), and will be pleased to caH upon 
you to exhibit and explam this wonderful invention when­
ever you desire. Examine and test these iusti:uments for 
yourselveE , and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
m e n, line, boy>. wheu you want an instrument, and I will do 
I my very best to suit you.-l ours, Jz;c . .  .r. R. JONES. S:ECOND-HAXD BESSON IN STRITTfENT . SECOND HAXD B l!:SSON IN STP.UM ENl'S. 
Every issue of the B. B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-h>rnd .Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what n great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation i n  
which the world-renowned Prototype Instrum ents are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-ha11 d " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other m ake. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hnnd Besson Instrument is a hetter 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments, ' bandsmen often buy instrnmcnta that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are oot only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5t.h, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " a$ yood a8 new "  after 
20 vears -.ear and tear ! \Yhat a splendid testimony ·1 to the value of Besson's Prototype Iustruments I They 
- --- fake up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
' them with silver, and then advertise them us " BESSON'' lST I CLA�S SrLvrn-PLATED." Now no one need bny a second­
hand Bessou in trument without knowing its history. All 
sopranos : 1 Boosey's, plated, soprano , new, £; ; 1 Besson ,  I they have to do .is to get the m•mber of the i ustrument and 
brass , £" :.s. ; l Higham , \irass, £� os. ; OLhers from lOs. 1 i;1ve us the particnla�• an<l we w.111 !'-t on_ ce ,g1ve the class o� J::-Jlat l "oruets : 1 H igham, £;, l Oo . . plated ; 1 Delacy, mst:ument , wh�theI we sold 1t rn brns_ , or �lated , '!' 
plated, .£" : nhout �; others from i;-. Fl ugel H orns : engiaved . an_d .''ho sold to. �nil th.e date. We \\ Ill do this 1 Besson, £� i :,s. ; 1 Hawke's, £2 1 ,Js. ; 1 Boosey, pl ated , freely and willin�ly to prvtect a�J Bess::rn !overs. We have 
eight valvce, £3 10s. ; l H awke s val\'ed llorn, £7 15s . ; done so for hundreds of people, aml w1ll glad ly do so fo1 yuu 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
:i Boosey Tenoi· llorus. cla<S A, .en the � ;  2 Besson Ilorns, 1f ask�d. �!any ?f the second l,1lrn�l .Hesson Instruments 
£1 1 5s. each ; 1 Higham, £2 ;.s. ; abouL l'o others from 158• ad1 �1 t1sell _a� lst . Class are 3_1 d l'las
.� . Aud 
_
most of t?e 
:-lilvani and �mith 4- vnlved Baritone, £;l 11 ,,_ ; 1 W ood's platmg l� ,J1e thmn_est of thm washes: If } OU want all 
BRritune1 £1 i;,E. ; 1 Besson Bari tone, £ � ;  1Se,-eral others parhculnrs of these 1nstru�enLq, ge�t\1t.1;;1 un11Je1-p: i:t.nd 'n1te 
from �5s. l Boosey B-flat Trombone .  dnEs .\, ,t;; lOs. ; to the !ouutain lteau-BES::.Oi\ A. l lC . • LJ:\ll TED ,  198, 
I Hi1vani and :-:mith, £3 LOs . ; ahou t �rn others frotu 10.s. ; Euston Road, Lon\_lon, �- \V. j G-Tromboncs : l B?ose� . £ l l Os£, ;, 1 llesoi;n . pl ated, £ 4 10s. ; . -, ,ll'.-1 W I LUA \l', '-l<•IO ' :Umtt, llantl m;l'ttr JL\L'l. 1 "tlvam
_ 
and ::.m1th .  plate<! . - v 10s. ; � Besson, brass, £� I J . , ·1 1 ·i , · ,.al le ., R.i ·er �l rse" 18 Optn Lo Play 1·eactt an<l £ 1  l.•s. ; L set o f  3-vah·e l'romUones, £:) the lot ; about 1 • n' c � 1:-: l ', , �. • c , _, , , . ' • Q 1 ·, 1 0 othtrs front i:,!ci. ; 1 :-'ilvan i  and. . ...;,mi t h, plated, ;, -yalve<l �r Judge. s�vt!n l "lt . 1. ri.zt:s at torurt t, .ntesl.;,.- ..\dd 1 e.,+1 , I I::n phoni.un1 1  £j ; 1 Bes:;nn , h1·ass , 4 \'aJ \·ef.:I; , £.1 J5g. ;  a itto, Sl, Langha1n . treet, Ln e1 poo1. 
di tto, £ t los. i several othe i s  from £ 1 ; 1 l;essJn, plated ,  j j f'.·Jlat lOR:O. ET�. - !Jes�on's, l Os. , ,-,;,s. ;  '=il \'an i ,  uOs. ; 1 ;. 11nt, £3 ; 1 d i tto, hrass, .!:� i ,-,s . . 1 Circ u lar, £2 F•S. ; :t.:.U:G .• DIS ' J;EST, HO!\.·J J, llAllG A l :-I S ' ' 
[ligham'5, :.o.. �. :Sil\'a.n i and. >imith, £� 1 .-.s. e ac�l ; 1, H a·
.
· ke's, med
. 
JU�), £7 ; Mn "''.\ J,TER PICK LE�. tile \\ t:ll kuown Kolo Tt. '0111 · I .1J.f1at CUR.\'ET ..... . -Res�o11 's,  40s.,  r,os. ; \Yard's, .:;�s. Gtl .  · l.\c<·lslor dnss. 1 JI1�1Ia111 . ... ..4 1 1 ;  t .  Uel�cy. £� !OK, ; l>0ni�t and Dealer, ha.13 at 1 1rc�ent a large Sto('k of I Larny , :l:!ii. , A and H·tla.t, 50.:!. ; t : ontrot's 1 �:!s. Ud. ; :! �e:,�011 ,  �lu�1�tre, �Ins� A , .��t e.ach. � . 1. '-' ll\'�J�l (� :'-nut ... h, �? : both N ew ant\ �ecCJod-liaµd l nstrnmcnts. which he has H ighnm'S . 30s. l �o ":�me, .t.�. J?s : ' l Eng·J"h < oncu �1na, co t £Ju .JO . ., " ' II bought very cheaply , and is prepared to sdl at the smallest I J.U<r n [, H•JlU1 S . - H igham·s l ' . B., �Os. ; Townse111l'•. i:.-;. ; t
_
ake £, , 5s . . . �;01es of othc1s to nt,.
t m e10ns too ment10n . ..\II  margin of profit. G i \'e me an Hien -.. h:it you w:<nt, and G isborne 's , 70>. krnd. ol I1 ttrn �· ke}lt r n  stock . - \\ ri te to about what lll'ice you are p repare< ! to 1,ny, u11<l I will quote TE:YOR J iO.RSS. H awkes' , �Os. ; < � ishorne '11, tiOs. ; Bes�( n's L H A.LO ROW'S I l h Sllver-plntcil ,  ,o._ • y<ou \J.etter t•·rms t!mn 1t i' pussibli' for �ou to,t;:c. t e sew ere. ' 1 Ori!..,"1. nal (.'11urlo1s l'•·ruet, 1n case, £J ; I I heuball l.nng l�AJllTO.'ES.-ll i�ham's. 4j", ; \\'ood's, j5s. ; Ward's, ;,Q<. n, } HEDERIC K ST It I-: Cl', '>I l l  I ll SB [ E LD.� l'ornet . £1 ;,,. ; 1 Hawkes, £:1.cel oior Clas•, ('m net .. £3 3•. : £ l' .I' IT 0 � I C" )! s. Potter'•, 70.. ; I.!u11y·,, new, J lill>. 1 J;essou Alto Trom\Jont', E-ffat, £:; ;  l l 'uurLots !� Mat f Higham"s, £b l\JJ. � !JOT.,. . .,.DE R ,  Tromhone. £3 15�. .\ Jl as good as new. M e11v others . ..11 t T ltO\J BO:'\ E>' . -">ilvnni , '  •'· ; Tiigh•m "· silver-plated J-1._ .  '-' _ Statt " auts. i :cpaif', Electro-plating. &c. , hy tlr>t·cl:iss, and en�avcd , ... , ... . ; r:p1>lcwhite's, .j.(l�. ; l l igham'a, (;\pcriencetl nH:D. \lu�ic Compo!'ed. A rranged . or C<?nied. 
G 1 valve, :ws. · 1 · 3 · o :.\I A. K EH. O.F I:N' Sl'ltu MEXT CA. E,' �elect1ons i'>corL.I. Concerts an<! 1-:ntertaimuc nts supplled. ·Iti l \l BO� E.'-;. - H awkei.;', 4.>�. ; lltd 1a1n .s, u�. , �' i:: . : ' 1 1  Duke Street, �tw .Bri:,.::htun. War.ls �O•. c· \RD c \SES w ' I T DRT-\I \XD . I \: tint HO�l l ARDl l 'i' S. -\\"ard's, t;Os. ; Booscy, liOo. : Lam� · " · " · . . , ·"'- • u .  • - • --40•. ; BeRSon's. ;ns. C llOS:-5 BELT�. o!L O F  .LIG il L'<JNI} is Death lo ,;JnggiR� V alves a:id B-flat HOll llAHIJU:\S Gautrot's lOtJJ. ; :.: onstre £G ; . . . d . . . . . h HWf l rombo ne Slules : keeps your l nst1 u m.c,nts sweet Bcs•on' " I' \I . l .  £ 1"' 1 ·; ' I 
And ail Leathn article� . �1 se I ll e;onn ectwn w it and clean i nsi de, arhl will last rnauy year• lon��r. l ho nqands s . . . . UllS 1 ::...__:: -· · nr.t'S and ::\ I 1htary l3andH. I u! testimonials. ::;upplie8 A nny un<l :-. iwy. Onu Bottle CLARinNI:TS, l l l ! l  \!'I FJFE'l &c. kept i n  �tock. All r; oods ma•le upon the Pn•mi�e'. Price List Froo. 1;u. , two Js. Jt.epamng of lnstr:imcn:-s a spec.•al l t,Y ,  hy -' - ' ' ___ proper t nule•men.  All Band .\c:cell'!ones kept m Stock. REPATJ! '  o Plll: \ l l s ; ;  \IODrll \T F  < J l A R• : I>' . j N \ DDRE S- 1 ;'lew and Secon,I l l snd l u strnmcnts ho. ugh t or suppl1c tl.-. . . - • ' . OTE T l l E  • ,., Arldress GJlEJL' WOOD & SU .... , 3$ ,\ ��. �omel'l!et �trcet , 
Bl. :- 1>  I"fJJl l'l: f <  E LT'-1'. I 'S :\"EIX TO. · ::\L\ R K ET, :XOTTIXG H .\�1. Sonth Shield�. Co. llurh1uu. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD . 
We guarantee all our Caps from 3/6 to be made from Indigo Dyed Cl oth . They do not go 
grey in a season's wear like some I have seen. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When you have got the Catalogue with New and Copy right Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have ReYolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
Our Strong Point is gcod Seryiceable Cloths. Wear wel l .  !l!oderate Prices. 
BEEVER'S } 
l" ACTORIES 
( . 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAMONT ST., HUDDERSFI ELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, H UDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HU DDERSFIELD. 
..+"...__ .. 
B R O C K  � T R E E T r ACT O R V . 
.-\11  Ban cls will make a �ig m istal.e if th�y order any uniforms from any firm before sending for ou r  
N e w  Registered a n d  Copynghl Designs. I strongly advise a l l  Bands who are going in fcir New 
U niforms to send for my Band Catalogue :it once, :ind d.ecide as early as possible. Best time to gl't new 
uniforms is lo �i r?er early, befor:! the boom begins. II you haxc no money I can give vou up 
to 2 years ' cre dit 1 f  you find good guarantees, or allow discount for cash.  \Ye are the only irm in 
England doing this trade wl10 manufacture their own cloth . 
£5 will be paid lo any person giving i n formation that will  lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Hegistcred Designs. . . Tolin Bet'•er has fitted up with Umforms over 50,CXXJ Bandsmen, Fi remen, :rnd others in 
the U nited K ingdom . the Colonies, :wd .Africa, :ind 24 .Elands lln<I !"ire :Brigades in Huddersfield 
and Di�trict. Be;;ides we make :�rge qu,mti.t ics_of bii!h Civil and �J i l i tary for the Trade. 
1 56 1 06 
2 3  2 1  1 1  
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVI£LE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRR TERH O USE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E. C. 
Steam Fa.ctories a.t GRENELLE, MI.RECO'O"ET a.nd. LA COUT"O'EE. 
And. at PA:RIS, SYDNZY, a.21d NEW YO:RXm 
Makers of a l l  k inds of Mus ical I nstruments 
Our " Thi/Jou ville 11 Model Corn et, as per abo ve design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument  for Soloists .  
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and i n  all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Ban d  
Instruments o f  every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears O U :Et  N A M E. 
A ll Instriirnents skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST FREF-. 
MALLETT, PORT E R  & DOWD, Ltd. , 
::Band Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
Telegra·phlc Addreee-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
[WBlGHT AND RoU:ND'S BRASS BAND Nll":WB. A UGUST 1, 1 902. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY MUSICAL M ANUFACTORV � 
465, C A.LEDONIAN RD . ,  LONDON, N ': 
The Greatest House in the :Provinces. � 
ESTAl3I.ISHED NEARI. Y 100 YEARS. 
: 
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GREAT IMPI?.OVE:MENTS FOE THIS SEASOM. 
H igh -c lass Un ifm1ms at prices wit h i n  the  reach of every Band. 
No. a. 
ILLUST RATED P.U.ICE LIST 
I 
Ne. 2. 
• .  � 
SENT ON APPLIClt.TI01'. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY WRITE, Guize!ey, near I.eeds. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS !T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workn1en pron1ptly and well done.  
_.. No Firm in the World can compete with us i n  th i s  Branch .  � 
ESTABLISHED 
1 803. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE U SED BY SOME OF T H E  BEST BANDS IN IUf. S . ,  WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
I t  i s  i m possible to m ake better I nstru m e nts than o u r  best c l ass. T h ey are eq u a l ,  a·n d i n  
m a n y cases s u pe r i o r, t o  m u c h  boomed o n es, w h i le the y are m u c h  m o re reasonab l e. 
i n  price. O u r  prices are fai r  a n d  h o n est. 
PP- EI.EOT.RO-FL.ATING AND ENGRAVING AT WHOLES ALE F:RICES. 1'PI 
A. quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes,  Besson, and Boosey Instruments,. 
which have been taken in part exchange for our m ake, to be sold cheap. 
You will n ever regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a centl1ry to build up the reputn,tion 
o± this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price Li.st. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1V.J[ 0 :N"" 0 :F" 0 � 1W , , , 
Brass I3aind Instruments a,nd Cornets. 
The Tenor i s  impro,·ed bore, and very small in  model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom !!'llartl. 
The B:i,ritone, also improved, aml heigh L 19� ins. The ;Euphomums .are full and 1:1rge bore an<l large bells. Diarueter 10� ins. , and full bore in the yn,Jves and slides. Hciirht only 201 rns. . . . 
E-flat Bom'rdons are Yery large b�re, bells, bow, ii:ncl back tube, also U1c.'"a1,·es &C'. Ht. 27 rnches : d_1a. of b�ll, 14 ms. 
BB-flat .i3ombardons are also specially l:irge bore m ba<·k and bow, considerably broarler bell ancl he1ght 30 ms. 
'!'he aborn Romharrlons are our usual, not Monsters, and "re exceptionally fine instrurucuts. 
Genem!.-Every Instrument has the best Pi:'ttern water key and llan!\ed sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb stay for firmer hold on Instrument,  &:c. Also so arranged that no screw he<i.ds of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, projE'.ct from flat of Instrument. . 
The valres are of Lhe hardest clrawn w!nte metal aml shortest aclwn possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
The ::llouth picccs arc most el:i,borately om:i,mented and chased all over, except shank, and triple sU1·er-plaLed. 
Sets, or part sets ?f Instruments, �o Committees' orders and _security, on arran�ed pa)�11ents. 
�'he entire i;et or part of Bands' c11suse<l 1110.truments, taken 11: excban!::e and afiowecl f_or, at utmost present value. 
!:ii no-le Instruments supplied on small deposit and souncl sccunLy, payable by deferred mstalments. 
A �ulple sent of the new ' · !\lonoform " lnstrun1ents to a.ny Bands fo1ming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &:c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Platlng. Leather 
Ordinary. Supe1ior. Extra Superior. Special. Best Quality. . Bugraving. Cases. E-flat Tenor B orn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . . 4 10 0 . . 5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 •. 2 5 . . 2 15 . . Wreaths, 51- 301 
B-tlat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . � 4 0 . .  5 0 O . . 5 15 6 - . 6 16 6 . .  3 5 . .  3 15 . . Ordinary, 71 6 3t/6 
D-flat Euphouium, 3 valves 4 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 . .  5 0 . . and 10,- 351• 
B-tlat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 . . 7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . . 4 15 . .  5 10 . . Handsomely 401 -E-flat Bo1ubardon . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 O · . 11 11 O . . 6 15 . .  8 10 . . .Engraved, 00;. BB-tlat Boml>ardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 14 H 0 • .  8 15 . .  JO 10 . .  15/- to 21.1. _ 
B-!1at Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . .  3 13 6 . . 4 4 0 . .  5 5 O 26/- 301- 35/· . . Wrths., 5/- ; Ord, 716, 10 - ,  17/6,211 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
I I 
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WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantage!I the abov� Patent _Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key now lll use, viz. :-
.lst.-It enables the player to �lay the longest selectfon without having occasion to empty water as ls nece• sary with · the old Key . 
. 2nd.-ilavfog no Spring or Cork whatever In connection with It, th�re 1s no possibility of its getting out o! order. 3rd.-Bewg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown In any othe� part uf the Instrwnent. 4�h.-The Valve is perfectly air-tight, aud can be used whilst the Iu.stx ument is being played. 
PBIOES : BRASS lNBTUU.MENTS, 7 /6, ; ELEOTRO, 10/6, 
Testimonials (which are too nwnerons to publish) can be seen on application to 
""\VILLIA�1 BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE S1'H.EE1', ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of r.11 kinds of Brass Instrnm.,nta 
New Patent Protector, fr.ir 4th Valve of Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs none but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en aurlng perfect safety to all i nstruments intI'Ullted to h.l.t:, charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmastere OWE?!, SWIFT, GLADNliY, or any Bandm!l.'lter In the North of Enii:land. 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HARGROVRS 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. S4, Erskine Street In the City of Liverpool. to which Address all Commun! cntlom tor the .Erlttor ar8 requested to be torwardad A l Gl S� WO� ' 
